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Preface

This report has been prepared to satisfy in part the research needs

for the restoration and preservation of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal near

Harpers Ferry This area of the canal is commonly referred to as the Dam

Area The area encompasses the following major canal structures the

Shenandoah River Lock Lock 33 Lock 34 the Inlet Lock at Dam Lock 35

and Lock 36 Two canal buildings are also still standing in the area

building commonly referred to as the Engineers House is situated between

Lock 36 and the Inlet Lock Another building commonly referred to as the

Section House is located on the hill overlooking Lock 36 The stone founda

tions of yet another building can be found on the hill between Locks 35

and 36.1 Three other structures in the area are historically related to the

canal although they were not owned or built by the canal company These

structures are the Salty Dog Saloon opposite Lock 33 the incomplete

Government Dam below Dam and Dam

In accordance with the National Park Services Activity Standards of

1971 this study deals with the historical background of previously un

studied area of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical Park.2

The statements concerning the common names of these canal buildings are
based on conversation with Chief of Maintenance Dale Sipes on October 11
1979 Another source however maintains that at least two of the houses were
once used as lockhouses See Thomas Hahn Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Section Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick Gobblers
Ridge West Virginia Thomas Hahn Printer 1972 pages 1114

In the past only two historic structure reports historical data were
prepared on structures in the Dam Area See John Luzader Historic
Structure Report History of the Construction of Dam No 3National Park Service
1961 and John Luzader Historic Structure Report Lock No 36 Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal National Park Service 1961



The study attempts to identify and discuss the tangible historical remains

in the area The study is primarily devoted however to documenting the

areas broad historical past Much of that past cannot be represented by

tangible surviving remains

This report was made possible by the assistance of several individuals

As always Archivist Maria Joy of the National Archives rendered great as

sistance in the records of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company Ms filda

Staubs curator Harpers Ferry National Historical Park Library kindly made

available many of the historic photographs that appear in the Illustrations

section of this report Special thanks go to National Park Service Historian

Charles Snell for his helpful advice on sources
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CHAPTER Early Indian Inhabitants and Early European Settlers in the

ShenandoahPotomac River Area

When the first Europeans entered the area of what is today Washington

Loudoun and Jefferson Counties they found that it was already inhabited to

certain extent by two opposing Indian groups For some time before the

arrival of European settlers the Catawbas from the south and the Delawares

from the north had battled each other for dominance over the area The two

groups continued to contend with each other even after the arrival of the

first European setti.ers.1

Although frontiersmen had penetrated the ShenandoahPotomac River Area

well before 1730 no permanent settlement was made near the junction of the

two streams until after that date The first person to settle near the con

fluence of the two rivers was probably Peter Stevens In 1733 Stevens ap

parently settled on the presentday site of Harpers Ferry West Virginia

The site was part of Lord Thomas Fairfaxs vast estate and Stevens posi

tion was that of squatter Stevens remained on the site until 1747.2

Thomas John Chew Williams History of Washington County Maryland
vols Hagerstown Runk and Titsworth Publishers 1906 reprint ed

Baltimore Regional Publishing Company 1968 19 See also Millard

Bushong Historic Jefferson County Boyce Virginia Carr Publishing Co
Inc 1972 pages 910

Joseph Barry The Strange Story of Harpers Ferry With Legends of the

Surrounding Country Martinsburg West Virginia Thompson Brothers 1903
pages 1314 See also David Gilbert Exploring Potomac Water Gap An
Outdoor Guide to History and Nature in and around Harpers Ferry Knoxville
Maryland The Outdoor Press 1979 page 16



Little is known about the history of the site of Harpers Ferry between

1733 and 1747 During that period Stevens no doubt built cabin of some

kind and may have occasionally ferried lonely traveler across the rivers

at that point By 1747 the site of Stevens cabin was apparently wellknown

in Western Maryland and the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia In that year

Pennsylvania builder named Robert Harper entered into contract with Quakers

to erect meetinghouse near the presentday site of Winchester Virginia

While enroute to Virginia to erect the meetinghouse Harper spent night

at an inn near Frederick Town Maryland During his stay at the inn he

met man named Hoffman Harper informed Hoffman that he intended to pro

ceed to his destination by way of Antietam Hoffman in turn informed Harper

that there was much shorter route to the Shenandoah Valley Harper was

advised to proceed by route which would take him through what Hoffman

called The Hole When Harper arrived at The Hole he met Peter Stevens

Harper was so impressed with the beauty and financial potential of the place

that he purchased the site from Stevens for fifty guineas Since Stevens

was squatter however Harper realized that his bargain with Stevens amounted

only to good will gesture and that the real title to the land would have

to be acquired from Lord Fairfax Harper encountered little difficulty in

obtaining real title to the land As squatter Stevens had been source

of trouble for Lord Fairfaxs agents and they were glad to be rid of him.3

Barry The Strange Story of Harpers Ferry pages 1314 See also Gil
bert Exploring Potomac Water Gap page 16



On April 25 1751 Harper received deed from Lord Fairfax for the 125

acre Ferry Tract that would eventually become the town that bears his

name He established ferry on the Potomac andwithin short period

the area near the junction of the two rivers became known as Harpers

Ferry.4

Charles Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Develop
ment of Harpers Ferrys Lower Town Area 1803 to 1861 Washin.gtonNPS April

1973 page Years laterthe apostrophe in Harpers Ferry was dropped
and the name has since been spelled Harpers Ferry



CHAPTER The Dam Area and the Harpres Ferry Story 17511803

The history of the Dam Area is an integral part of the Harpers Ferry

Story In the preceding chapter reference was made to the fact that Robert

Harper the founder of Harpers Ferry received patent for 125 acres of land

on the Virginia side of the Potomac in 1751 On July 27 1757 he received

patent for the Maryland end of his ferry This patent was for 20acre

tract of land called Dear Bargain In March of 1761 the state of Vir

ginia officially granted Harper the right to operate his ferry.1

Although Robert Harpers ferry was firmly established by 1761 Harpers

Ferry remained rather insignificant settlement throughout the remainder

of the eighteenth century According to one source as late as 1798 Har

pers Ferry was little more than trading post occupied by handful of

residents One of the major obstacles to Harpers Ferrys growth during the

late eighteenth century was its rugged and isolated position Many settlers

no doubt used the ferry during the late eighteenth century but few ventured

to tarry at Harpers Ferry Most of them continued into the Shenandoah Valley

or to points farther west.2

Although few eighteenth century travelers were inclined to settle at

Harpers Ferry many of them were no doubt captured momentarily by the natural

Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Har
pers Ferrys Lower Town Area page

Merritt Roe Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology The

Challenge of Change Ithaca Cornell University Press 1977 page 33



beauty of the place One traveler who was captured by the beauty of the

place was Thomas Jefferson In his Notes on the State of Virginia 1785

Jefferson wrote the following poetic description of the area

You stand on very high point of land On your
right comes up the Shenandoah having ranged along the

foot of the mountian an hundred miles to seek vent
On your left approaches the Potomac in quest of

passage also In the moment of their junction they
rush together against the mountain rend it asunder

and pass off to the sea The piles of rock on

each hand but particularly on the Shenandoah the

evident marks of their disrupture and avulsion from

their beds by the most powerful agents of nature
corroborate the impression But the distant finishing
which nature has given to the picture is of very
different character It is true contrast to the

foreground It is as placid and delightful as that is

wild and tremendous This scene is worth

voyage across the Atlantic.3

The natural beauty of Harpers Ferry probably left lasting impression

on another early American statesman George Washington The first president

was perhaps more impressed however by the economic potential he saw in the

area Washington unlike Jefferson had keen interest in business matters

Even before the Revolutionary War Washington had been concerned about im

proving the Potomac in order to better tap the western trade He had been

the driving force behind the creation of the Potomac Company in 178485 and

he became the first president of that company.4

Thomas Jefferson Notes on the State of Virginia London 1787 pages
2728 quoted in Manly Wade Weliman Harpers Ferry Prize of War Charlotte
North Carolina W.J McNally Publisher 1960 page

For brief reference to one of Washingtons visits to Harpers Ferry
see Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Har
pers Ferrys Lower Town Area page



The purpose of the Potomac Company was to open the Potomac from tide

water to the highest point of permanent navigation which was thought to be

at Fort Cumberland.5 In the vicinity of Harpers Ferry the Potomac Company

made extensive improvements on both the Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers Be

tween 1785 and 1807 it opened six different skirting canals around the

most difficult falls on the Shenandoah Before these canals were opened the

Shenandoah had been almost impassable for the first seven or eight miles

bove its junction with the Potomac.6 section of one of these canals can

still be seen just below the entrance to Harpers Ferry National Historical

Park in West Virginia.7 In 1815 the Potomac Company turned over its Shenan

doah River rights to new company known as the Shenandoah Company.8 The

new company proceeded to make further improvements on the Shenandoah among

the improvements made were the erection of darn across the Shenandoah

to furnish water for the Shenandoah Canal at Harpers Ferry and the creation

of turning basin.9 On the Potomac at Harpers Ferry the Potomac Company

Walter Sanderlin The Great National Project History of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Baltimore The Johns Hopkins Press 1946 pages 2829

U.S Congress Senate Letter From the Secretary of the Treasury Trans
mitting Report Prepared in Obedience to the Resolution of the Senate of
March 1807 Respecting Roads and Canals State Paper No 250 10th Cong
1st Sess 1808 pages 72441 reprinted as Doc 499 31st Cong 2d

Sees 1910 page 18 The canals around the falls of the Shenandoah contained
total of five stone locks

Hahn Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Section Three
Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick pages 67

Sanderlin The Great National Project page 39
Snell FIRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Har

pers Ferrys Lower Town Area page 12 Snell suggests that the new company
was not organized until 182425



opened three sluices on the Maryland side between Dam the Government

Armory Dam and the ferry landing In the late eighteenth and early nine

teenth century this area which was about two miles long was referred to

as Shenandoah Falls By the 1820s however it was generally referred to as

Harpers Ferry Falls perhaps to distinguish it from the several falls in the

Shenandoah Although the three sluices around Harpers Ferry Falls were

simple channels they were commonly referred to as canals The longest chan

nel was called the long canal All three of these channels lie at the foot

of the mountain The Potomac Company built towpath along the foot of the

mountain so that boats could be towed along this area when headed upstream.10

Well before the Potomac Company had completed its task of improving the

navigation of the Potomac President Washington made decision that would

shape the history of Harpers Ferry for the first half of the nineteenth

century Before 1794 the United States had obtained its arms through con

tracts with importers or private manufacturers The arms were stored in

several old arsenals which were located in the states of Virginia Pennsyl

vania New York and Massachusetts In order to get around certain problems

that were perhaps inherent in the contract system11 President Washington

10 Maryland Message of the Governor of Maryland Communicating the Report
of the Commissioners appointed in 1821 to Survey the River Potomac An
napo.is J.Hughes Printer 1822 pages 13 6769 See also American His
torical Review Documents Washington and the Potomac Manuscripts of the
Minnesota Historical Society 1754 176917961 American Historical Review
XXVIII April 1923 pages 51819 71720 One source believes that the long
canal may have been incorporated into the bed of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal See Hahn Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Section
Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick page 11
11 Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology page 28



recommended in 1794 that Congress provide for the erection of several na

tional armories for the manufacture of arms In early April 1794 Congress

passed an act to provide for the erecting and repairing of Arsenals and

Magazines and for other purposes President Washington approved the act

on April The act authorized the President to select the sites for the

establishment of three or four arsenals with magazines as he shall judge

most expedient Each of the arsenals were to have national armoury

The President could decide at his discretion whether to keep the old arsenals

at Springfield and Carlisle as part of the total number authorized by the

act.12 The President immediately decided to keep the Springfield arsenal

and to erect the first national armory there He then decided to build one

large new arsenal rather than rebuild the three old arsenals which were lo

cated in Pennsylvania New York and Virginia The new arsenal was to be lo

cated at Harpers Ferry.13

Washingtons decision to locate the new arsenal at Harpers Ferry was in

line with his longstanding desire to promote the development of the Potomac

Valley region With the national capital already planned to be situated on

the Potomac Washington no doubt envisioned that the Potomac Valley would

become commercial region of national importance The Harpers Ferry arsenal

would be substantial aid in the development of the region.14

12 Herbert Kissling Historic Research Report United States Musket

Factory 17961835 Harpers Ferry National Monument February 28 1961 page 88
13 Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology pages 2829
14 Ibid pages 272830 and 32



The Harpers Ferry arsenal project encountered many obstacles after Presi

dent Washington had selected the site Some of the obstacles were caused by

the reluctance of Robert Harpers descendants the Wager Family to sell

Harpers original 125acre Ferry Tract An agreement was nt worked out

concerning this tract until 1796 In exchange for $7016.66 the Wager Family

gave the federal government all of Harpers original 125acre Ferry Tract

except for sixacre reservation and threefourth acre lot known as the

Ferry Lot Further delay was caused by legal dispute between the Wager

Family and one Thomas Rutherford Jr over the ownership of an adjacent 230acre

site known as the Sawmill Tract The project also suffered because of the

strong opposition expressed towards it by two successive Secretaries of War

in Washingtons administration John Adams Secretary of War also was not

enthusiastic about the project.15

The Harpers Ferry arsenal remained no more than paper project until

the mounting problems with France forced President Adams and the War Department

to prepare for possible war in 1798 General Washington who had never lost

his enthusiasm for the project was called upon to serve as commanderinchief

of provisional army In that position Washington continued to stress the

importance of executing the project Work on the proect was begun in the fall

of 1798 By the end of 1799 third of the Armory Dam the First Dam No

and most of the major buildings had been completed The Armory Canal however

15 Ibid pages 3032 See also Kissling HRRUnited States Musket Facty
pages 38
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16
was not completed until 1801

Historians have encountered some difficulty in trying to determine exactly

when the armory at Harpers Ferry began fullsca.Le production of arms Ac

cording to one historian muskets were undoubtedly being produced at Harpers

Ferry between 1801 and 1808 but the output was sporadic and certainly not

determined to any extent by specific orders from the War Department On

the other hand beginning in May of 1803 the War Department did specifically

order the production of the 1803 short rifle at the Harpers Ferry Armory

The armory was therefore undoubtedly capable of fullscale production by

1803.17

16 Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology pages 32 3642
45 and 50 See also Kissling HRRI United States Musket Factory pages 19
and 68 and John Luzader Historic Structure Report History of the Construction
of Dam No National Park Service 196l page Although Kissling and
Luzader both say that the first Armory Dam was built in 1799 Smith has shown
that the progress reports concerning the dam and the canal were sometimes
contradictory At the end of December 1799 the Paymaster at Harpers Ferry
reported that only third of the dam had been completed Therefore it
is probably much safer to say that the dam was completed sometime between
1799 and 1800
17 Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology pages 5254 Ac
cording to Smith some secondary sources have erroneously suggested that
large quantities of arms were being produced at Harpers Ferry as early as
1798 See also Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Develop
ment of Harpers Ferrys Lower Town Area page Snell says that sustained
production of weapons began in 1802

10



CHAPTER The Dam Area and the Harpers Ferry Story 18031828

The establishment of the arsenal and armory at Harpers Ferry caused an

immediate increase in the wealth and population ot the town By 1810 Harpers

Ferry had total population of 751.1

In the meantime the government dam which had been hastily erected in

17991800 had become dilapidated by 1808 In that year Samuel Annin the pay

master and storekeeper at Harpers Ferry reported that the dam would soon

fail and thereby interrupt the work at the armory Annin and Arsenal Super

intendent James Stubblefield agreed that new dam should be erected across

the Potomac just below the old dam In late 1809 Annin reported that the old

dam nad failed and that he was presently supervising the construction of

new one The new dam was apparently completed in 180910 Like the earlier

dam however the new dam was poorly built considerable amount of money

was spent to repair the structure during the years 181016 After an inspection

of the armory in 1817 Decius Wadsworth Colonel of Ordinance complained of

the unusual expenses incurred in maintaining the dam and suggested that

new dam be built 1820 Colonel Wadsworth was able to obtain the necessary

funds for the building of new dam Construction was begun on the structure

which was the third dam in twenty years in July of 1820 The dam was

completed in 1821.2

Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of

Harpers Ferrys Lower Town Area page 10A There were 386 white males
275 white females and 90 slaves

Kissling ERR United States Musket Factory pages 6873 See also
Luzader HSR History of the Construction of Dam No pages 15



Soon after the third dam was completed armory officials had to cope

with rather serious problem that was bóing caused by the Potomac Corn

panys long canal on the Maryland side of the Potomac Although the

Potomac Company was nearly defunct by 1820 its skirting canals and channels

were still being used byboatmen.The government dams at Harpers Ferry had

always fed water to the armory canal on the Virginia side of the Potomac

as well as to the Potomac Companys long canal channel near the Maryland

shore During extremely dry weather the water behind the dams would become

very low but apparently neither canal had had to be closed so that the

other could receive sufficient water When the third dam was built

however the problem became more severe Because of the inclination of

the river bed the Potomac Companys long canal continued to receive

sufficient supply of water during extremely dry weather while the armory

canal received an insufficient supply During the dry summer of 1822 the

Superintendent of the Arsenal had temporary dam feet high constructed

across the mouth of the Potomac Companys long canal This action closed

of the water supply to the Potomac Companys canal and thereby enabled the

armory to continue in operation.3 The use of temporary dams however proved

Maryland Message of the Governor of Maryland Communicating the Report
of the Commissioners appointed in 1821 to Survey the River Potomac page
68 See also Luzader HSR History of the Construction of Dam No page
An 1833 War Department report said that the long canal had been sluice

around the dam on the Maryland shore See Report of Captain Win

McNeil on the condition of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Boston Massachusetts
December 1833 in U.S Congress Committee on Roads and Canals Report
on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal to accompany bill H.R No 94 ff.R Report
No 414 23d Cong 1st Sess 1834 page 153
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to be rather expensive remedy The dams frequently had to be removed in

order that boats could pass By 1826 Arsenal Superintendent Stubblefield

had decided to seek permission from the Potomac Company to erect lock

gate at the upper mouth of the long canal The Potomac Company quickly

granted Stubblefield permission to install the lock gate The gate was

installed and the problem was solved.4 Two years later however officials

of the Potomac Company notified Stubblefield that many boatmen were com

plaining that the lock gate had rendered the navigation round the falls

very dangerous and difficult The Potomac Company therefore requested that

Stubblefield either alter the gate or remove it altogether Stubblefield

immediately informed the Potomac Company that the problem could be remedied

to the satisfaction of all parties concerned proposal for correcting the

problem was submitted to the Potomac Company in February of 1828 The

proposal was apparently approved by the Potomac Company short time later.5

In addition to the problem caused by the Potomac Companys long canal

the governments dam soon was in need of repair Two thousand do..ars was

Before Stubblefield obtained permission from the Potomac Company he

had apparently raised the subject with General Mason the president of the

Potomac Company According to Stubblefield General Mason said that the

Potomac Company was considering the possibility of employing toll collector

at Harpers Ferry Mason agreed that the lock gate was needed and indicated

that the toll collector could possibly be used to attend the gate during the

two or three months each year when the gate might have to be closed See

Kissling HRR United States Musket Factory page 75 See also Luzader
HSR History of the Construction of Dam No page

Kissling HRR United States Musket Factory page 76 See also Luzader
HSR History of the Construction of Dam No page

13



spent in repairing damage caused by ice during the winter of 182627

By 1828 armory officials had decided that the dam was simply unable to

supply sufficient amount of water to run the government facilities In

mid1828 construction was begun on new dam The new dam the fourth in

thirty years was located just below the third dam The third dam was

apparently allowed to remain and the space between the two dams was filled

in with gravel The contract for the new dam was let to Lewis Wernwag The

dam was completed in 182829

Kissling HRR United States Musket Factory pages 7980 See also

Luzader HSR History of the Construction of Dam No pages 67

14



CHPIPTER The Dam Area and the Coining of the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal 18281834

On August 15 1828 the Potomac Company surrendered by deed its

Potomac Valley rights to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company Well be

fore 1929 the presence of the federal arsenal had turned Harpers Ferry

into major Potomac Valley town.1 On the other hand the Dam Area on

the Maryland shore had probably experienced little development by 1828

In the early 1930s the land which is now called the Dam Area was owned

by two wellknown local families The Wager Family descendants of Robert

Harper owned large chunk of land along the Maryland shore which included

the present-day site of the Shenandoah River Lock and Lock 332 The

property adjoining the Wagers land on the Maryland shore was owned by John

and John McPherson Brien The Brien property included the presentday sites

of Locks 34 35 and 36

The towns population in 1820 was 1377 There were 1255 whites 24

free blacks and 98 slaves See Snell ERS The Business Enterprises and

Commercial Development of Harpers Ferrys Lower Town Area page 10A
See Appendix Property Map of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co from

Brunswick to Antietam drawn from original deeds by B.F Mackall Ca 1896
located in Maps and Plans Relating to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 1826
to 1937 Record Group 79 Department of the Interior files National Archives
Washington D.C At the same time the Wager Family James Wager sister

named Sarah Ann Wager Swayne and brother named Gerald Bond Wager jointly
owned all of the private property remaining in the town of Harpers Ferry
See Snell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Harpers
Ferrys Lower Town Area page

See Appendix The Briens owned tremendous amount of land all along
the Potomac shore from Sandy Book to Antietam Near the mouth of Antietam

Creek they owned and operated the Antietam Iron Works Fr brief dis
sussion of John McPherson Brian and the Antietam Iron Works see Williams
History of Washington County Maryland 24748

15



The only major development that occurred in the Dam Area prior to the

1830s except for the dams was the construction of the Wager toll bridge

across the Potomac in 1824 This 750footlong double wooden structure

was constructed for the Wager Family by the wellknown local bridge and

dam builder Lewis Wernwag The new toll bridge made the old ferry ob

solete.4

The construction of the Wager toll bridge in 1824 coincided with

general movement to improve communication links in Western Maryland and

the Shenandoah Valley of.Virginia The new bridge connected with the old

road that ran from Harpers Ferry to Winchester In 1830 the Harpers Ferry

Charles Town and Smithfield Turnpike Company was organized to construct and

operate toll road between Harpers Ferry and Smithfield This toll road was

opened between Harpers Ferry and Charles Town in 1831 In 1830 the Frederick

and Harpers Ferry Turnpike Company was organized to build and operate toll

road between Frederick Maryland and the Wager Bridge at Harpers Ferry

This road reached the Wager Bridge in 1832

At the same time that the two toll roads were being constructed towards

Harpers Ferry three larger transportation networks were also approaching the

town By early 1830 construction on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal had

Sriell BBS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Har
pers Ferrys Lower Town Area page 11 Two other secondary sources claim
that this bridge was built in 1829 See Hahn Towpath Guide to the Chesa
peake and Ohio Canal Section Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick page
and Gilbert Exploring Potomac Water Gap pages 1617

Snell BBS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of Har
pers Ferrys Lower Town Area page 11 See also the Virginia Free Press
August and November 17 1830 and January and August 18 1831

16



proceeded as far as the Point of Rocks where it would be delayed for two

more years because of injuncitons obtained by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road By early 1830 the rails of the Baltimore and Ohio had been laid as

far as Gwinn Falls.6 On April 1831 the Virginia General Assembly passed

an act incorporating the Winchester and Potomac Railraod Company The com

pany was to construct railroad from Winchester to some point on the Poto

macat or near Harpers Ferry The companys subscription books were opened

on April 301831 and construction was probably begun shortly afterwards.7

Of the several transportation networks that converged on Harpers Ferry

in the 1830s the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal and the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad had the most influence upon the development of the Dam Area The

story of the dispute between the railroad and the canal is wellknown

Between 1828 and 1832 series of injunctions prevented either work from

proceeding beyond the Point of Rocks In early January of 1832 the Mary

land Court of Appeals confirmed the canal companys right of prior location

in the Potomac Valley.8

In quick response to the favorable decision the companys board of

directors passed series of resolutions on January First the Board

ordered that public notice be printed stating that contracts for the con

struction of the twelve miles between the 84th Section at the Point of

Williamsport Republican Banner January 291830 Construction on both
the canal and railroad had been begun on July 1828 See Sanderlin The
Great National Project pages 5960

Virginia Free Press May 1831
Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 83 88

17



Rocks and the Dam next below Harpers Ferry would be let on February 23

1832 Second the Board ordered that at the same time that the above

notice was issued another notice should be issued stating that contracts

for the construction of the canal between Harpers Ferry and Williamsport

would be let on April 1832 This second resolution was an expression of

the Boards desire to complete the first 100 miles within five years as was

required by the companys charter Third the Board ordered the Engineers

to survey and lay off the entire line from the Point of Rocks to Dam

above Williamsport Fourth the Board ordered the Engineers to adhere to

the original plan of the canal as high up the Potomac River as Harpers

Ferry and thence give to the Canal breadth of fifty feet

only Fifth the Board ordered that public notice be printed stating

that the contract for the dam across the river next below Harpers Ferry

would be let on February 1832 Sixth the Board ordered the Engineers

to prepare and submit to the Board at its next meeting the plan of suitable

Dam across the Potomac at the position hitherto selected near Harpers

Ferry Seventh the Board ordered that immediate steps be taken to secure

the land needed for construction between the Point of Rocks and the dam

above Williamsport.9 week later the Board decided that it should take

Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 4950 Unless

otherwise noted all Canal manuscript source materials referred to

in this report are deposited in the Department of the Interior files at the
National Archives and are designated Record Group 79 See also Hagerstown
Mail February 1832 and .Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 9091
The engineers were also requested to submit plan for the Catoctin Creek

Aqueduct at the next meeting of the Board The contract for the Catoctin
Creek Aqueduct was to be let on the same day as the contract for the Harpers
Ferry Dam

18



full advantage of the canal companys favorable position over the railroad

Therefore on January 14 it directed the President of the canal company

to let contracts for the first two miles above the Point of Rocks without

giving the standard public notice On the same day the engineers pre

sented the Board with the plans and specifications for the proposed Dam

No which was to be built at Harpers Ferry The plans and specifications

were immediately adopted by the Board0

Canal officials apparently wanted to give the Dam contract to the well

known local dam and bridge builder Lewis Wernwag of Harpers Ferry As

stated earlier Wernwag had built the Wager toll bridge in 1824 and had

receatly completed the governments fourth Armory Darn in 182829 The canal

companys clerk John Ingle sent Wernwag copy of the public notice

concerning the proposed dam shortly after the Board had ordered the notice

printed At that time however Wernwag was in Ohio so the notice was re

ceived at Harpers Ferry by his soninlaw J.P Shannon Shannon informed

Ingle that Wernwag would probably be interested in taking on the dam project

Shannon was not sure however if Wernwag would be able to return from Ohio

before the declaring of the contract Shannon was inclined to accept the

contract for Wernwag but he preferred to rely on Wernwags superior judgment

He had already forwarded the notice to Wernwag at Miliford Ohio and was

awaiting reply Wernwaq was apparently unable to return in time to submit

bid for the Dam contract He did eventually receive the contract for

10 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 525355 The

plans and specifications have not been found The engineers also presented
the plans and specifications for the proposed aqueduct which was to be built
across Catoctin Creek These plans and specifications were also adopted
by the Board
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the dams guard lock

Before any contracts were let between the Point of Rocks and Harpers

Ferry the President and Board were notified that wouldbe contractors might

encounter some difficulty in obtaining cement and in finding good quality

stone As early as January 18 the companys Superintendent of Masonry

A.B McFarland informed the Board that the Shepherdstown cement establish

ment would not be able to supply the line which was about to be let all

the way to Williamsport McFarland suggested that the Board begin encouraging

other individuals along the proposed line of the canal to commence the

manufacture of cement.12

The winter of 1832 turned out to be rather severe Because of the severe

weather the Board was obliged in late January or early February to post

pone temporarily the letting of contracts between Section 90 immediately

above the Point of Rocks and Section 112 at the head of Harpers Ferry Falls

About the same time the Board also postponed the letting of contracts between

the head of Harpers Ferry Falls and the proposed darn above Williamsport.13

The contract for the proposed dam at Harpers Ferry was finally let on

February 251832 The contract was awarded to William Easby with the con

dition that the form or direction of the Darn in crossing the river should

11 Shannon to Ing.e January 17 1832 Wernwag to Mercer September
27 1832 and Wernwag to President and Board of Directors April 1833 in
Ltrs Recd Co
12 McFarland to Mercer Janaury 18 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
13 Cruger to Ingle February 17 1832 Ltrs Recd. Co See also
Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 9091 and Holman to Ingle
February 27 1832 Ltrs Recd. Co



14
be prescribed by the Engineer

The contracts for Section 90 immediately above the Point of Rocks

through Section 112 at the head of Harpers Ferry Falls were finally let

on March 14 1832 Of these twentythree sections numbers 109110111

and 112 were within the present Dam Area Section 109 was awarded to

Thomas and Samuel McCoy Section 110 was awarded to Bernard Collins

Section 11 was let to H.A and Stewart and Section 112 Was awarded to

Henry Smith.15 On the same day the Board awarded Lewis Wernwag the

contract to construct the guard lock for the proposed dam at Harpers Ferry

Wernwags contract stipulated that the guard lock was to be built at the

price which the Engineer had estimated as the value of the proposed struc

16
ture Two days later March 17 the Board proceeded to let contracts for

the lift locks and culverts which were to be located between the Point of

Rocks and Harpers Ferry The contract for Lock 33 was awarded to James

OBrien and the contract for Locks 34 and 35 was awarded to Henry Smith

The contract for Lock 36 which fell within Section 113 was not declared

until June 1832 This contract was awarded to Frieze sometimes spelled

Fries and McDonnell The contract for Section 113 was awarded to John

17
Moonan

14 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC78
15 Ibid 104105 225 289 318 433 See also McCoy to Ingle
January 28 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
16 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 105 See also

Wernwag to Mercer September 27 1832 Ltrs Recd Co Wernwag had

just returned from Ohio
Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 109 16061
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The original contractors for the sections and structures within the Dam

Area were somewhat tardy in proceeding with their works Much of their

tardiness however may have been due to factors beyond their control

The five sections 109 110 111 112 and 113 within the Dam Area were

probably classified as difficult sections

Section 109 was 3060 feet in length Approximately 360 feet above

the lower end of the section would be located the fo11owig structures Lock

32 of eleven feet lift Guard Lock of the same height as the lift lock

and the proposed canal dam The section was to pass through the abutment

of the Wager Toll bridge At the bridge abutment the canal bed was to

be reduced nearly to the width of lock Lock 33 was to be located im

mediately above theabutment of the bridge Between Locks 32 and 33

large proportion of the excavation would be of rock Above Lock 33 the

excavation would also contain large proportion of rock part of the

excavation above Lock 33 would be of solid rock but considerable portion

of it would be quarry rock mixed with earth excavation along steep hill

side Much of the embankment was to be obtained from the hillside above

Lock 33 Some of the puddling however would probably have to be hauled

from considerable distance vertical wall was to be built for nearly

the whole length of the section The road Frederick and Harpers Ferry

Turnpike which ran parallel with the section would have to be moved for

the whole distance of the section On the other hand the contractor was

required to interrupt as little as possible the public travel during the
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construction of the canal The engineers had made tentative plans to allow

boats to enter the River at the Guard Lock down at the dam towpath was

to be constructed along the River shore passing under the bridge Boats

would be able to lock back into the canal immediately above the bridge

These plans never materialzied because the daxnwas never constructed below

Harpers Ferry.18

According to canal engineers Section 110 would pass over difficult

ground The excavation would contain great proportion of rock Much

of the earth needed for embankment would have to come from the hillside

above the canal The county Road which ran parallel with the section

would have to be removed for the entire length of the Section The county

road apparently occupied ground on which the canals berm bank would be

placed About two thirds of the Section would require protection wall

The stone for the protection wall would come from the excavation The

foundation of the protection wall would be situated in the old boat channel

the Potomac Companys old long canal The contractor was therefore re

quired to interrupt as littleas possible the pulbic travel on the county

road and in the boat channel.19

18 See Appendix Profile Maps of Section 109 found in Drawings and Other
Records Concerning Construction 18281937 Co The profile maps that

appear in this report as Appendices and were made in late 1831
or early 1832 by Alfred Cruger See Cruger to Mercer March 1832 Ltrs
Recd Co
19 See Appendix Profile Map of Section 110 found in Drawings and Other
Records Concerning Construction 18281937 Co was unable to find
out exactly when the county road was constructed through the Dam Area
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Section 111 was to include Lock 34 According to canal engineers this

section would require walling nearly its whole length The earth needed

for embankment would be obtained in part from the excavation and in part

from the hillside The engineers planned to build Road on the Berm Side

at the lower end of this section The road was only to be six chains in

length This road was no doubt replacement for that part of the county

road which had to be removed along this section The foundation of the

protection wall along this section was to be situated in part of the present

boat channel Again the contractor was required to interrupt as little

as possible the public travel on the county road and in the boat channel.20

Section 112 would include Lock 35 and the feeder lock at the government

darn Since the canal companys dam was to be located farther downstream the

feeder lock at the government dam was originally planned for temporary

use only protection wall was to be built for about twothirds the length

of Section 112 The old Potomac Company had probably built protection wall

in part of this area portion of the new wall would use the old wa. as

foundation The remainder of the new wall would be founded in the bed of

the river Most of the earth for embankment could be obtained from the

excavation Since part of the protection wall would be located in the

present boat channel the contractor was required to cause as little in

21
terruption to the river navigation as possible

20 See Appendix Profile Map of Section 111 found in Drawings and Other

Records Concerning Construction 18281937 Co
21 See Appendix Profile Map of Section 112 found in Drawings and Other

Records Concerning Construction 18281937 Co
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The engineers profile map for Section 113 is missing from the canal

companys records at the National Archives It is probably safe to say

however that Section 113 would have been quite similar to Section 112

Like Section 112 Section 113 probably passed through significant amount

of bottom land and was therefore less rocky than Sections 109 110 and

111 Since Section 113 was situated farther back from the river than any

of the other four sections it may not have required any protective walling

Construction within the Dam Area was also delayed because of con

troversy that arose over the question of exactly where the dam should be

placed When the contract for the darn was let to William Easby on February

25 1832 the canal engineers were apparently in agreement that the dam should

be placed at Lock 32 approximately onefifth of mile below the confluence

of the two rivers letter to the President from Resident Engineer Alfred

Cruger dated March indicates that the engineers had definitely decided

to place the darn at Lock 32 Cruger indicated that the engineers had also

debated the question of how best lo pass the canal from Lock 32 down through

the abutment of the Wager toll bridge to Lock 33 Cruger informed the Presi

dent that he Cruger had decided on plan which was in conformity with the

profile maps that had already been submitted to the Board.22 Crugers plan

was to erect guard lock of eleven feet lift at the darn Alongside the guard

lock he would erect regular lift lock also of eleven feet lift This height

22 The profiles mentioned by Cruger were undoubtedly the ones shown in

Appendices and of this report The profile map of Section 109

says pretty much the same things that Cruger says in this letter See Ap
pendix
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would probably alleviate the necessity of having to construct an additional

height of bank to form protection or guard bank The canal would pass

through the bridge abutment at this level Immediately above the bridge

the canal would enter lift lock Lock 33 of only seven feet lift

According to Cruger this would permit an elevation of 10 ft from the water

surface of the canal to the lower face of the bridge The bridge could thus

remain in place until boats of such elevation as may hereafter be used

shall require pivot bridge The two locks 34 and 35 required to elevate

the canal to its proper height above the river at the head of the fall mar

pers Ferry Falls3 would also be of ft lift Cruger suggested that it would

be much cheaper to use the river to transverse the 1000 feet between

the guard lock and Lock 33 He hastened to add however that such an ar

rangement might present some inconveniences at times Yet during periods

of low water the gates of the guard lock could be thrown open and

free intercourse could take place without the delay of locking from the

basin friver basin created by the dau into the canal.23

The contractors in the Dam Area made little progress on their works

in March of 1832 On March 30 Henry Smith notified the Hoard he had not had

any luck in finding face stone for Locks 34 and 35 Thus far he had looked

at quarries on the Brien and Strider properties Smith said that he and

Mr Wernwag had just commenced to examine another place on Mr Briens

land in which he has grate Sj7 confidence Smith and Wernwag had already

made an agreement with Mr Brien to use the quarry If the stone proved

23 Cruger to Mercer March 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
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to be useful Smith and Wernwag would have to build road to the quarry

and then boat the stone up stream through the olde Canal.24 Smith was

unable to get started on his locks In letter dated April 10 Resident

Engineer Alfred Cruger informed the Board that Smith had indicated his in

tention of resigning his contract for Locks 34 and 35 On April 14 Smiths

contract was declared abandoned and on April 21 the Board relet the two

lacks to Frieze and McDonnell.25

In his letter to the Board dated April 10 Resident Engineer Cruger also

informed the Board that he had thought it expedient not to press the com

mencement of the construction of Dam No this season Instead he had

merely urged the contractor William Easbyj to procure his timber and

have it in readiness for the winter Spring freshets Cruger had adopted

this course for several reasons First he felt that it would be impracti

cable to cut raft the timber from the head waters of the Potomac this

summer or the next autumn Second he felt that it would be highly im

provident to commence the construction of the darn in the fall Third he

felt that it would be equally impossible to obtain the timbers in she

24 Smith to President and Board of Directors March 30 1832 Ltrs Recd
Co Wernwag was looking for stone for his two locks On March 14 1832

Wernwag had been awarded the contract for the guard lock at the proposed
darn and on March 17 he had received the contract for Lock 32 See Proceedings
of the President and Board of Directors C105 109
25 Cruger to President and Directors April 10 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
See also Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 124 125
For copy of Friezes and McDonnells contract and Specifications for Lock 34
see Appendix taken from Ltrs Recd Co
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immediate vicinity of the Dam The darn according to Cruger could be

built in months after the timber is delivered Therefore if construction

could begin in April 1833 it could be finished in the following July.26

In the meantime no work had yet been done on Lock 33 The original

contract with James OBrien was apparently declared abandoned sometime in

March or April of 1832 The lock was relet to the partnership of Charles

McCann and John Lafferty Although this partnership was soon dissolved

McCann continued to maintain the contract In letter dated May McCann

informed the Board that after through examination for stone

other things required to construct Lock No 33 he had concluded that his

contract price was far below the actual costs If the Board would not con

sider increasing the price he would have to abandon the work At this

time McCann had done nothing of any account towards the construction

of the Lock President Mercer declared the contract abandoned on May 20

1832.27

In early June of 1832 the engineers and the Board began to discuss the

possibility of changing the location of the proposed dam at Harpers Ferry

On June the Board directed Resident Engineer Cruger to report on the

advantages and disadvantages of changing the location of the Dam contemplated

near to below Harpers Ferry to or in the vicinity of the States darn at the

26 Cruger to President and Directors April 10 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
27 McCoy afferty to Ingle April 27 1832 McCann to Mercer May
1832 and Fisk to President and Directors May 1832 Ltrs Recd
Co
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Head of Harpers Ferry falls Cruger was also to report on the expediency

of constructing jettee below the Shenandoah for the accommodation of the

trade of that river with the necessary locks to effect the junction between

that Canal and the Potomac near the proposed jettee.28

This renewed discussion concerning the location of the dam had probably

erupted when armory officials voiced their opposition to the erection of

any dam below the armory darn at Harpers Ferry On July 1832 the

Board requested one of its members to confer with the Secretary of War

on the subject of raising the governments armory dam at Harpers Ferry

29
so as to feed the Canal from that place

On July the Chief of Ordnance within the War Department sent the

Superintendent of the Harpers Ferry Arsenal copy of canal company report

concerning the proposed dam.3 The Chief of Ordnance Lieutenant Colonel

George Bomford requested Arsenal Superintendent George Rust to comment

on the report Rust in turn called upon the director of the Rifle Works

John Hall to express his views on the proposed dam Hall submitted

three page report which recommended that the government take steps to

prevent the canal company from building darn below the armorys Musket

Factory According to Hall the top of the dam would be only two and

28 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 162
29 Ibid 179 Luzader suggests that canal company officials were in
terested in using the governments armory dam as means of saving money
See Luzader HSR History of the Construction of Dam No page
30 This was probably the report which Resident Engineer Cruger had prepared
in response to the Boards order of June
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Mªlf feet below the level of the bottom of the new or lowet grinding mill

Every rise of the water in the river of about two feet would put this mill

out of business rise of more than two feet would make the upper

grinding mill useless These rises in the river according to Hall

occurred quite often The proposed dam would therefore cause continuous

disruptions in the operation of the armory works In order to prevent the

chance of such disruptions Hall recommended that the government finance

in part if not the whole project the construction of new dani above the

armory works even though it would be primarily of benefit to the Canal.31

The canal company and government officials apparently reached an agree

ment in mid or late July On July 24 the Board passed the following re

solution which suspended the construction of the proposed dam

Resolved That the construction of the Dam No
proposed to be erected below the Shenandoah falls
be suspended until further orders and that the

Resident Engineer be instructed to effect such

connection between the Canal at the head of

Harpers Ferry falls and the U.S dam thereupon
as will suffice to make that supply the Canal
with water from thence to Seneca feeder.32

Shortly after the construction of the proposed dam had been suspended

the Board proceeded to act on the several changes that were caused by the

31 Kissling HRR United States Musket Factory page 82 See also Luzader
HSR History of the Construction of Dam No page At least one of the
contractors on the canal had criticized the proposed location of the dam
See Wernwag to Mercer September 27 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
32 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC 19192
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abandonment of the dam project Lewis Wernwag who had originally been

contracted to build the guard lock at the proposed dam was now given the

contract for the Shenandoah River Lock Wernwag was also awarded the con

tract for Lock 33 which had been abandoned by Charles McCann in late May.33

On August 18 1832 the Board awarded Frieze and McDonnell the contract

for the construction of Gate or Guard Lock at the Head of Harpers Ferry

falls This guard lock which became known as Guard Lock No was to

34
connect the canal with the government dam

Soon after the question of the proposed dam was temporarily settled

work in the Dam Area was again delayed This time work was delayed

because of an outbreak of Asiatic cholera The first case of cholera

appeared on the line of the canal in late August near Harpers Ferry The

disease soon spread southward along the line to the Point of Rocks Even

tually it spread upriver to Williamsport In letter dated September

Henry Boteler informed the Board that before his letter reached Washington

the whole line of canal from the point of rocks to Wms Port would

be abandoned by the contractors and laborers According to Boteler the

cholera had proved fatal in almost every case On friday last there

had been upwards of 30 deaths in the vicinity of Shepherdstown and all

the workers in that vicinity were flying in every direction Botelers

33 Werriwag to Mercer September 27 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
34 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC 207 Since

the construction of the proposed dam below Harpers Ferry was suspended the

government armory dam became known as Dam No
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own men at the lime factory had taken the alarm and had applied for

35
their discharge In letter dated September the contractor of Sec

tion 109 Thomas Mccoy reported that during the previous week his men

had got Discouraged from several Deaths near them McCoy himself had

contracted what he called small touch of the Billuos 36

The canal company was not slow in taking steps to deal with the cholera

epidemic In letter written from Harpers Ferry on August 27 President

Mercer informed the Board that the gathering of the hands in parties and

their seeming determination to abandon their work had convinced him that

the company should procure hospital for the sick.37 Four days later the

Board held special meeting to discuss the problem Before it adjourned

it authorized the President to rent suitable building near Harpers Ferry

to be occupied as Cholera Hospital The Board also ordered that por

tion of the companys contingent fund be used to aid the sick Assistant

Engineer Charles Fisk was authorized to use up to $500.00 of contingent

fund money for the relief of such laborers as may be attacked by disease

whilst employed on the canal On the same day the Board authorized Joseph

Holiman of Williamsport who was then working on Dam below Williainsport

to rent house at Harpers Ferry to be used as hospital Holiman was also

authorized to look into the possibility of establishing hospital at the

35 Boteler to Ingle September 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
36 McCoy to Ingle September 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
37 Mercer to Ingle August 27 1832 Ltrs Recd Co Mercer indi
cated that it would be expedient to rent an abandoned mill owned by Casper
Wever to use as hospital According to Sariderlin however Wevers terms

wezeso exorbitant and repulsive that they did not receive consideration
See Sanderlin The Great National Project page 96
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38
Point of Rocks

In letter dated September President Mercer informed the Board that

he had just returned to his home at Leesburg from Harpers Ferry According

to Mercer the four important sections below the head of Harpers Ferry

Falls Sections 109 110 Ui and 112 had been nearly abandoned by the

laborers Henry Smith and Frieze and McDonnell were the only contractors

with any work force in the Dam Area Mercer was sure that if two hospitals

were not soon established between the Point of Rocks and Harpers Ferry

those sections would be the last ones completed on the canal below Wil

liamsport With the aid of the two hospitals the sections between the

Point of Rocks and Harpers Ferry could still be completed by the ensuing

spring Mercer wrote

If the Board but imagine the panic pro
duced by mans Csic turning black and dying
in twenty four hours in the very room where
his comrades are to sleep or to dine they
will readily conceive the utility of separating
the sick dying and dead from the living

Mercer suggested that the hospitals be supported by what would today be

called group insurance Each laborer would agree to have the contractors

withhold of dollar per month of his pay for the use of the hospital

fund The canal company would then be burdened with only the rent and

outfit of each hospital Mercer estimated that the rent and outfit of

each hospital would be approximately $500.00 similar type of insurance

38 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC 212 21415
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program had been successfully tried by the workers on the James River Canal

and Mercer felt that it would work on the Chesapeake and Ohio.39

On September the Board authorized the President to provide two

hospitals if he shall deem it expedient One of the hospitals was to be

located near Harpers Ferry and the other was to be located near the Point

of Rocks.4 According to Sanderlins history of the canal crude hospitals

were soon established in several rented cabins near Harpers Ferry and in

large shanty at section 112 west of Harpers Ferry These buildings were

used as temporary quarters permanent facility was established at Har

pers Ferry in late September.41 There is no clear indication in the canal

companys records that the hospital planned for the Point of Rocks was ever

built

The uncertainty over the location of Dam the scarcity of quality

stone and lime42 the cholera epidemic and the canal companys poor financial

condition were all factors which contributed to general demoralization

of the workers and contractors Near the end of the cholera epidemic Lewis

Wernwag transferred his contracts for the Shendandoah River Lock and for

Lock 33 to Littlejohn Thompson and Company Wernwag had originally been

39 Mercer to Ingle September 1832 Ltrs Recd Co See also

Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 9597
40 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 21415
41 Sanderlin The Great National Project page 96
42 For further references to shortage of cement and quality stone see

Crugers Report to President and Directors June 1832 McFarland to Ingle
June 20 1832 and Crugers Report to President and Directors December 20
1832 in Ltrs Recd Co
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awarded the contract to build the guard lock at the proposed Dam below

Harpers Ferry When the plans for this dam were virtually abandoned in

late May or early June Wernwag was given the contract for the Shenandoah

River Lock and for Lock 33 Werriwag maintained that he was injured financially

by the change but agreed to work on the two locks He continued to encounter

considerable difficulty in finding quality stone Just before the outhreak

of the cholera epidemic however he had opened good quarry which con

tained sufficient stone to complete not only the river lock and Lock 33

but also Lock 32 According to Wernwag this quarry was located up the

mountain in Loudon When the cholera epidemic struck all of Wernwags

men except for those working at the quarry deserted the line It was

after the epidemic that Wernwag offered to transfer his contracts to Little

john and Thompson.43

In letter dated September 17 1832 the contractor for Section 112

Henry Smith complained to the Board that he was being injured financially

because of changes made on his section These changes were apparently

caused by the abandonment of the dam project Smith complained because his

Section had been moved farther away from the hillside The change ac

cording to Smith would deprive him of the hillside excavation and cause

him to have to bring in material for embankment The material for embankment

would have to be hauled for nearly three fourth of mile and placed in the

river where it would be at all times Subject to the opperation sic of

43 Wernwag to Mercer September 27 1832 and Wernwag to President and
Directors April 1833 in Ltrs Recd Co
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Strong Current occasional freshets In addition bridges would have to

be erected over the old Canal the Potomac Companys Long Cana to enable

him to transport the embankment material to the river Smith indicated that

his zeal had been weakened because the Board had procrastinated before making

the decision to change his section He claimed that he was not notified

of the changes until July 30 Smiths complaint was referred to Resident

Engineer Cruger and certain price changes were eventually made in Smiths

favor.44

In addition to the several problems that delayed construction in the

Dam Area in 1832 the canal company also encountered difficulty in dealing

with the landowners in the area The landowners refused to sell their

land voluntai1y so the companys lawyer had to initiate condemnation

proceedings The first property condemned for right-ofway through the

Dam Area was the Wager Familys property According to Sanderlins his

tory of the canal one of the Wager brothers Gerald Wager was

bitter opponent of the canal company and the family sought the highest

possible damages An inquisition was held on the property on June 29 1832

The jury awarded the Wager Family $5500.00 The compa7ny immediately filed

an objection to the certification of the inquisition The court however

44 Report of Cruger to President and Directors November 1832 in
Ltrs Recd Co See also Proceedings of the President and Board of

Directors 224 The company for example agreed to pay Smith for any
bridges that the Engineer agreed were necessary for crossing the old
canal
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affirmed the inquisition on April 1833

The other property needed by the canal company for rightofway

through the Dam Area was owned by the Brien Family An inquisition was

held on this and other Brien properties on July 15 1833 Since the Briens

owned property al along the river from Frederick County to above Antietam

Creek it is difficult to determine how much they were awarded for land within

the Dam Area From Frederick County to above Antietam Creek the company

permanently condemned 147 acres of the Briens property and condemned tem

porarily another acres The jury awarded the Briens total of $13007.50

45 Washington County Land Records Liber 20 folio 43 See also
Deeds and Other Records Concerning Land 18281873 Co Notebook
entitled Lands in Washington County Maryland page 11 in Deeds and Other
Records Concerning Land 18281873 Co and Sanderlin The Great Na
tiona Project page 91 By 1833 one of the Wager brothers James Wager
was nearly bankrupt In August of 1833 the companys land attorney Wil
liam Price informed the company of the various liens upon the interest
of James Wager in the land near Wagers bridge The Board therefore
ordered that the portion of the award on the land of Wagers Heirs near
Harpers Ferry accuring to James Wager be paid upon the execution of
release from the wife of J.B Wager and from Peter Wager her trustee
According to one source James Wager declared bankruptcy in the fall of
1834 See Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 415
andSnell HRS The Business Enterprises and Commercial Development of
Harpers Ferrys Lower Town Area page In July and August the canal
company paid $1833.34 to J.L Wager $1833.33 to G.B Wager and $1833.88
toN.H Sawyer Sawyer undoubtedly was the trustee for Sarah Ann St Clair
Wager swayn At this time Sarah was apparently unmarried See Note
book entitled Lands In Washington County Maryland page 11 in Deeds
and Other Records Concerning Land 18281873 Co
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for the condemned property.46

The end of 1832 found the contractors still proceeding with their

works in the Dam Area In December of 1832 the Board ordered the

closing of the Potomac Companys long canal so that the sections

within the Dam Area could be completed Resident Engineer Cruger

was to have the following notice published in the local newspapers

Public Notice is hereby
given that it has become necessary to

suspend the navigation through the Long
Canal of the Old Potomac Company in

order to complete the sections of the

New Canal between the Guard Lock at

the Head of the Harpers Ferry Falls
the entrance Lock opposite the mouth

of the Shenandoah River in order to

enable those navigating the Potomac

residin4 above Harpers Ferry who may
have Boats below that point to order

their return the navigation will not

be closed until the 25th met Boat
men are hereafter recommended to tranship
at Harpers Ferry until the Part of

the Ches Ohio Canal above mentioned

be prepared for use of which due notice

will be given.47

The first section to be completed within the Dam Area was Section

113 This was without doubt the least difficult of the sections within

the Dam Area The final estimate for work done on this section was

approved by the Board on January 17 1833.48

46 Deeds and Other Records Concerning Land 18281873 Co
See also Washington County Land Records Liber 20 folio 55 Price to

Ingle July 20 1833 and Cruger to Ingle June 18 1833 in Ltrs
Recd Co
47 Cruger to Ingle December 10 1832 Ltrs Recd Co
48 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 267



Although canal construction had been slowly proceeding west from

the Point of Rocks since early 1832 the canal company was still being

urged to allow for the accommodation of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

along the Maryland shore Following the favorable Maryland Court of

Appeals ruling in early 1832 the canal company turned down several

proposals by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company for joint construction

from the Point of Rocks to Cumberland The railroad directors then

turned to the state legislature which responded by requesting the canal

company to consent to joint construction to Harpers Ferry as favor

to the state The canal company felt that only one transportation

system should be built in the Potomac Valley Therefore it held fast

to an earlier proposal that the railroad company should combine its

resources with the canal company for the construction of the canal

to Cumnberland The railroad on the other hand would have to cross

the river at the Point of Rocks Later the canal company offered

new proposal that the railroad be constructed on the riverside of

the canal The railroad company quickly rejected this latter proposal

because of the economic disadvantages it would suffer by having the

canal between it and the countryside.49

The stubborn position taken by the canal company in 1832 caused

hostile reaction among the public and in the legislature Therefore

49 Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 9899
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in early 1833 the canal company now hardpressed for financial aid

decided to make peace with Maryland by accepting some kind of com

promise with the railroad company The compromise was worked out by

the Maryland Legislature It allowed the railroad to construct its

track to Harpers Ferry where it would then have to cross over into

Virginia In return the railroad company agreed to purchase 2500

shares of canal stock The railroad company also agreed to pay the

canal company $266000.00 in exchange for the grading of four and one

tenth miles of extremely narrow sections between the Point of Rocks and

Harpers Ferry.5 The terms of the compromise were approved by the Board

on May 1833 The stockholders of the canal company approved the

compromise on May 951

Soon after the compromise had been approved the Board proceeded

to accept proposals for the grading of the four and onetenth miles of

narrow railroad rightofway between the Point of Rocks and Harpers Ferry

On May 29 the Board awarded Thomas McCubbin the contract for grading

the first two miles below the Harpers Ferry bridge McCubbin was not to

grade however any portion of the railroad which was already under joint

construction by the railroad company and the Frederick and Harpers Ferry

Turnpike Company.52 McCubbin apparently never graded the area opposite

50 Ibid page 102 See also Proceedings of the President and Board

of Directors 34145 350 The full text of the compromise appears
in Appendix of this report
51 Sanderlin The Great National Project page 102 See also Proceedings
of the President and Board of DirectorsC 34145 350 and Appendix
of this report
52 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 358
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Section 109 on August 1833 the Board awarded fughJ Stewart

the contract for grading this area of railroad Stewart was paid the

53
final estimate for this work on August 30 1833

In the meantime officials at the government armory had become

worried about the state of the armory dam which had been completed back

in 182829 Concern over the dams condition had first been expressed

in mid1832 On July 10 1832 Arsenal Superintendent George Rust

informed the Chief of Ordnance that the freshets of the last winter and

spring had removed considerable portion of the dam The dam would

have to be repaired in order to prevent the usual operations of the

Armory from being suspended from the want of water Rust suggested

that certain funds which had been appropriated for improving the armory

canal should instead be used to repair the armory dam Chief of Ord

nance George Bomford apparently agreed with Rusts suggestion On

July 12 he granted Rust permission to use armory canal funds to repair

the dam.54 In early 1833 armory officials moved to further improve

the darn in anticipation of the opening of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

The major concern of armory officials was still the possibility that

the canal company would eventually build darn below Harpers Ferry

Special Estimate for 1833 suggested that the erection of such darn

would reduce the power of the water available to the armory works

The government would therefore have to build higher and more extended

53 Ibid.C 408 421
54 Kissling ERR United States Musket Factory page 83 See also

Luzader HSR History of the Construction of Darn No page



dam in order to counteract the harmful effects of the canal companys

dam The Special Estimate for 1833 recommended that $5000.00 be

used to repair and extend the armory dam On March 17 1833 Arsenal

Superintendent Rust was notified that $5000.00 had been appropriated

for the repair and extension of the dam The work was completed before

the end of 1833

During the summer of 1833 cholera again struck the line of the

canal This time the disease first appeared on the line near Williamsport

Eventually however it spread downriver to Harpers Ferry Although

the cholera epidemic of 1833 was not as severe as the epidemic of the

previous year it took its toll in ii.ves and hindered the progress on

the canal The epidemic disappeared in late September or early October

of 1833.56

By October of 1833 the sections within the Dam Area were nearly

completed In July for example Littlejohn and Thompson had been paid

the final estimate for work done on the Shenandoah River Lock.57 In late

55 Kissling HRR United States Musket Factory pages 8384 The

sum appropriated for the repair and extension of the dam was more than

sufficient In January of 1834 the repair and extension account still

contained $1625.45 See also Luzader HSR History of the Construction
of Dam No page 10
56 Purcell to Eaton June 24 1832 C18333 Ltrs Recd Co See
also Sanderlin The Great National Project page 117 Williams History
of Washington County Maryland 223 and Minutes of the Town of Wil
liamsport Meetings October 1833 located in the Williamsport Town

Hall Williamsport Maryland
57 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 402



August H.A Stewart were paid the final estimate for work done

on Section 109.58 short time later the Stewarts were also paid the

59
final estimate for work done on Section 111 On September 27 the

Board ordered that Frieze and McDonnell be paid the final estimate for

Guard Lock 360 On October the Board ordered that Bernard Collins

be paid the final estimate for Section 110 Five days later final

estimate on the Lock 33 Complex the lock bridge and flume was

presented to the Board by Littlejohn and Thompson The Board declined

to pass the estimate but did agree to pay $2000.00 to Littlejohns

and Thompsons account At the same time the Board ordered the Resi

dent Engineer to report the authority upon which such expensive work

not embraced in the contract had been made Two days later Resident

Engineer Cruger made report relative to the Lock 33 Complex The

Board then immediately ordered that the final estimate for the Lock 33

Complex be paid On October 18 the Board accepted Henry Smiths final

estimate for Section 112 and ordered that it be paid.61 The other canal

58 See footnote 53 of this chapter The final estimate apparently
included the grading of the railroad rightofway opposite Section 109
The original contractors for Section 109 Thomas and Samuel McCoy ap
parently had abandoned the section sometime before midJuly of 1833
See Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC401
59 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC425
60 Ibid.C431 Since the original order of the Board on August 18
1832 called for the construction of Head Gate in place of this
Lock the Resident Engineer was directed to report the cause of making
this change copy of this report could not be found
61 Ibid 433 438 442 447 copy of Crugers report on the

Lock 33 Complex could not be found



structures in the area Locks 34 35 and 36 were apparently finished

by October but the final estimates on them were not paid until later.62

Those sections of the canal between the Point of Rocks and Harpers

Ferry were so nearly complete by early October that the Board pro

ceeded to make temporary arrangements for the Superintendence of that

part of the Canal between Seneca and the Head of Harpers ferry falls

Assistant Engineer Charles Fisk was appointed Superintendent with.a

compensation of $500.00 per year in addition to his pay as Engineer.63

The water was first let into the Dam Area of the canal in late

October or early November of 1833 On November Superintendent

Charles Fisk reported to the Board that the water had been admitted

into the Canal at Harpers ferry and that it had nearly reached Rush

64yule

62 The final estimate for Lock 34 was paid to Frieze and McDonnell

in late December 1833 The two men were not paid the final estimates

for Locks 35 and 36 until November 1834 See Ibid.D36 189 Section
113 had been completed by Pat OBrien and John Moonan as early as

January of 1833 See footnote 48 of this chapter Lewis Wernwag was

paid the final estimate on pivot bridge over the Shenandoah River Lock

in April 1836 bridge was also erected over the feeder lock at Dam
sometime in the 1830s This latter bridge was ordered rebuilt in

May 1844 See Edwin Bearss HSR The Bridges Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal WashingtonNPS 1968 page 102 and Proceedings of the President
and Board of Directors 160
63 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC 436
64 Ibid.D3
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CHAPTER The Dam Area and the Coming of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad 18341836

The opening of the canal between Seneca and Harpers Ferry in late

1833 raised the hopes of the many friends of the canal project The

canal company had been in serious financial trouble ever since the cholera

epidemic of 1832 By 1834 the company was in desperate need of money.1

During the winter of 183334 the water was removed from the canal

On March however Division Superintendent Charles Fisk reported

that the canal was again navigable from Harpers Ferry to Georgetown.2

In the meantime the canal and railroad companies were proceeding

with the joint construction of the railroad between the Point of Rocks

and Harpers Ferry.3 In March of 1834 the railroad company requested

that it be allowed to make certain modifications in the location of

its line between the upper Point of Rocks and the Wager Bridge at Har

pers Ferry An agreement allowing these changes was eventually signed

by officials of the railroad company the canal company and the Frederick

and Harpers Ferry Turnpike Company.4

Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 97103 113 See also

Thomas to Ingle July 1834 Ltrs Recd.C Co
Fisk to Ingle March 1834 Ltrs Recd Co
The canal company had agreed in the Compromise of 1833 to grade

sections of the railroads rightofway between the Point of Rocks and

Harpers Ferry See footnote 50 of Chapter
Thomas to Eaton March 21 1834 Thomas to Eaton March 21 1834

Thomas to Eaton March 22 1834 Thomas to Eaton March 31 1834 Thomas

to Eaton April 1834 Thomas to Eaton April 28 1834 Fisk to Ingle
April 29 1834 Thomas to Eaton May 1834 and Fisk to President and

Directors May 21 1834 in Ltrs Recd Co See also Proceedings
of the President and Board of Directors D43 56 83
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In early May the contractors who had been employed by the canal

company to grade the railroad between the upper Point of Rocks and Millers

Narrows requested an extension of the time allowed in their original

contracts On May officials of the canal company and of the rail

road company agreed to allow the contractors until July to complete

their contracts On the same day the railroad company paid the final

installment of the sum which it was required to pay to the canal com

pany for the grading of the narrow sections between the Point of Rocks

and Harpers Ferry.5

On May 21 Superintendent Charles Fisk informed the Canal Board

that Holman Lyles had nearly completed their Railroad contract

Their work could surely be finished within two weeks Fisk recommended

that the contractor T.M McCubbin be paid one thousand dollars out of

his retained money for grading work Fisk also suggested that the ca

nal company authorize the widening of the ailJRoad near Harpers

Ferry from twenty five to thirty feet According to Fisk the width of

the road in this area was made twentyfive feet at first with the in

tention of widening it to thirty in case an arrangement was made with

the Turnpike Company Since that arrangement had now been made the

Proceedings of thePresident and Board of Directors D85 See also

Thomas to Eaton April 28 1834 and Thomas to Eaton May 1834 in

Ltrs Recd Co
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width of the railroad should be made thirty feet The area to which

Fisk was referring was on that part of the frailroad which was made

by Stewart fiong Section 109 of the canal and upon which final es

timate was some time since given.6 On August 22 T.M McCubbin of

fered to widen the railroad near Harpers Ferry to thirty feet for

$172.00 The Canal Board immediately accepted his offer On the same

day the Canal Board ordered that McCubbin be paid the final estimate

for grading the railroad adjacent to Sections 106 107 and 108 By

midSeptember McCubbin had apparently completed all of the grading

that had been required in his contract.7

By midOctober the railroad was nearly completed to the Wager

Bridge On October 22 the Canal Board received letter from the

President of the railroad company requesting that the railroad company

be allowed to construct bridge across the canal below the Wager

Bridge According to Railroad President P.E Thomas his company had

originally planned to use the Wager Bridge to cross the canal and river.8

The rapid progress of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad towards Har

pers Ferry however had now made it necessary for the Baltimore and

Ohio to make connection with the Winchester and Potomac on the Virginia

Fisk to President and Directors May 21 1834 Ltrs Recd
Co For reference to H.A Stewarts grading work along Section 109
see Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsD93 See also

footnote 53 of Chapter

Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsD147 158
161 and 180

Thomas said that this arrangement must from necessity be adopted
for short time See Thomas to President and Directors October 16
1834 Ltrs Recd Co
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shore Thomas said that the new bridge would cross the Canal about 220

feet from the present passing place at the lock ock 33 and land

on the Virginia shore very short distance East of the abutment of

the old Bridge Thomas also said that the surface of the Rail Road

opposite Harpers Ferry was nearly 23 feet 22 92/1000 above the bot

tom of the canal so that Bridge over the canal to accomodate sj
the Rail Road would leave more than 14 feet between the lower side of

its timbers and the surface of the water This space would seem amply

sufficient to accomodate any Boats that may pass the Canal

Thomas referred to the friendly spirit that had recently been shown

by the officials of both companies He felt confident that this spirit

of friendliness would aid in bringing about an agreement between the

two companies relative to the proposed new bridge The Canal Board

referred the letter to Engineer Charles Fisk for report At the

same time the Canal Board requested its PresidentProtem to inform

the President of the railroad company of the proceedings of the Board

on the subject.9

The Canal Board took up the railroad companys request again on

November 12 Another letter was read from Railroad President Thomas

Thomas to President and Directors October 16 1834 Ltrs Recd
Co See also Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors

177 Thomas was undoubtedly referring to his warm friendship with
former Canal President John Eaton Eaton however had since been

appointed Governor of Florida See Thomas to Eaton April 28 1834
Ltrs Recd Co
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requesting that the canal company reach an early decision The Canal

Board also received two reports from Engineer Charles Fisk relative

to the proposed new bridge After discussing Fisks reports the

Board ordered Fisk to meet with an engineer from the railroad company

to examine the railroads proposal more fully Fisk was also ordered

to draw up plans and details in conjunction with the railroads en

gineer for both permanent and moveable Bridge These plans and

details were to be submitted to the Canal Board Five days later

Railroad President Thomas notified the Canal Board that railroad of

ficials had appointed their engineer Jonathan Knight to confer with

Fisk on the subject of the proposed bridge.10

While the two engineers were preparing plans and details for the

railroad bridge the railroad was formally opened for travel as far

as the Wager Bridge opposite Harpers Ferry temporary station was

established near the entrance to the Wager Bridge The first regular

passenger train pulled up to the temporary station on December

1834 Hungerfords history of the Baltimore and Ohio provides the fol

lowing summary of the formal opening of the railroad opposite Harpers

Ferry

In accordance with the custom which

had been followed ever since the road

had been opened to Ellicotts the coming

10 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 18687
191 See also Fisk to President and Directors November 10 1834 and

Thomas to Ingle November 17 1834 in Ltrs Recd Co
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of the first train to the Ferry was made

an event of some social importance And

so upon that memorable first day of

December 1834 party of distinguished
citizens bigwigs of every sort left

Baltimore in the early morning and

journeyed through to the north end of

the Harpers Ferry Bridge in an even six

hours The train was hauled by the roads
best engine the Arabian and it was

marked too for great distinction in the

fact that it was the first time that

locomotive had hauled train west of

Parrs Spring Ridge
The Arabian had gone on day or two

ahead of the excursion train and had

pulled herself up over the planes with
her tender and two loaded cars together

weighing not less than eleven and

half tons absolutely unassisted

Which in its day was considered some
thing of feat After dinner had been

concluded at Harpers Ferry together with
the inevitable toasts and speech making
which had to follow she hauled the entire

party back to Baltimore

By December 12 Engineers Fisk and Knight had completed their con

sultations concerning the proposed railroad bridge On that date Fisk

submitted his report to the Canal Board The Board read the report on

December 17 but since the plans of the bridge did not accompanythe

report it was laid on the table At the same time however the Board

directed the Clerk to request the President of the railroad company to

furnish plan for the bridge Two days later Railroad President

Thomas responded that precise plans of the proposed bridge had not been

11 Edward Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
vols New York G.P Putnams Sons 1928 reprinted New York Arno

Press 1973 14647



drawn because his engineer had not expected that such plans would be

necessary to enable the Canal Board to reach decision Thomas pro

mised the Canal Board however that he would have detailed plan of

the bridge drawn up as soon as possible On December 24 the Canal Board

referred the whole matter of the proposed bridge toa committee made up

of fellow board members This committee was to eventually meet in con

ference with similar committee appointed by the President of the rail

12
road company

The two committees finally reached an agreement on January 12 1835

On the following day the committee appointed by the Canal Board sub

mitted the following report

The Committee which was authorized
to meet Committee from the Baltimore
and Ohio Rail Road Company in order

to adjust the principles upon which the

two companies might agree in reference

to the construction by the Rail Road

Company of Viaduct over the Canal

near Harpers Ferry respectfully Report
That the two committees met yesterday
and finally agreed to recommend to the

approval of their respective Boards of

Directors the following Items from to

II inclusive as the basis of an agree
ment to be entered into by the two

companies

Signed Smith

J.J Abert

Committee 13th Jany 35

Items

To allow of permanent Viaduct over

the Canal for the Rail Road near

Harpers Ferry

12 Fisk Report to the President and Directors December 12 1834
Thomas to Ingle December 19 1834 and Ingle to Smith and Abert Committee
December 29 1834 in Ltrs Recd Co See also Proceedings of the
President and Board of DirectorsD201 206 209
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To narrow the canal to fifty feet of

water surface for this purpose by
an abutment on the berm side of the

Canal
The bottom of the bridge or viaduct

to be no where less than twenty
three feet above the bottom of the

canal
The center line of the viaduct to

be not less than 210 feet nor more
than 240 feet below the lower side

of Wagers bridge on the Maryland
shore
In case Wagers bridge is moved from

its present position and connected

with the rail road viaduct over the

Potomac the present ground and

abutments of that bridge on the

Maryland side to be secured to the

Ches Ohio Canal Co free of cost
And in such case the trade passengers
etc for the Canal to pay no higher
toll than is now paid by those who

pay by the year and to have the bene
it of any future reduction of the

tolls
The Canal Company to be allowed to

construct foot path or foot

tracking path at its own cost con
nected with the viaduct over the

Potomac for the purpose of passing
over its trade to and from Harpers

Ferry
The abutment on the towing path side
not to approach nearer than feet

to the water line of the Canal in
horizontal distance And the con
struction of the Canal wall adjacent
to the towing path abutments may on

the judgement of the Engineers
of the two companies be raised per
pendicularly from the bottom of the

Canal provided it does not reduce the

water way more than two feet
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An inclined road to be constructed

on the towpath to the viaduct on the

upper and lower side of convenient

slope
10 projection on the river side of

the towing path abutment or towing

bridge to admit of foot tracking

path in times of high water by the

abutment
11 These arrangements not to effect

the right of the Canal Company to

construct dam below and adjacent
to the river lock at Harpers Ferry

The Canal Board immediately agreed to adopt the above report subject to

the following conditions

Conditions

1st The Canal Company shall have the right
and authority to connect with the rail

road track over the abutment on the

towing path leading to the places of

deposit which may be erected for the

reception of produce on or adjoining
to the towpath and near to the bridge
and also to erect if requisite places
of deposit on the Harpers Ferry side of

the river for the reception of produce
from the Winchester Rail Road Cars with

such facilities as may furnish ready
transfers from such deposits or Cars

to the canal boats there and from the

boats to the Cars

2nd That the Rail Road Company will transport
as suggested by its President produce
delivered at Harpers Ferry with view
of being forwarded via the Canalacross
the river or on the line of the Canal
at the same rate say four cents per
ton per mile according to distance as is

now charged along the line of the Rail

Road to Baltimore
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3rd The construction of the bridge over the

Canal and of the Maryland Abutment of

the Potomac Viaduct and of such other

of the structures as are authorized

by this agreement and which immediately
affect the interest of the Canal to

be subject to the inspection of the

Engineers of the Canal Company

On February 11 the Canal Board was notified that the President and

Directors of the railroad company had agreed to the above conditions.13

Although specific agreement had now been reached between the two

companies concerning the bridge specific plan for the bridge had

not yet been approved by the Canal Board On February 18 the Canal

Board received plan of the proposed bridge The plan was immediately

referred to committee and on February 25 the Canal Board voiced its

approval of the plan.14

As the railroad company prepared to build its bridge in the Dam

Area several new controversies arose between the two companies In

May of 1835 shippers on the canal complained that railroad contractors

were carelessly allowing falling rocks to land in the canal thus making

navigation difficult and outright dangerous.15 greater controversy

had arisen month earlier By the Compromise of 1833 the Baltimore

and Ohio had been prohibited from using steam engines between the Point

13 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors D21417 235
14 Ibid 239 256
15 Sanderlin The Great National Project page 193
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of Rocks and Harpers Ferry until it had erected board fence between

the canal and railroad The canal company had insisted on this pro

vision so that mules would not be subjected to the frightening sight

of the steam engines In early April of 1835 however the railroad

company sought permission to experiment with steam engines without first

having to erect the board fence The Canal Board immediately tabled

the request.16 By this time howeveE railroad officials were becoming

more blunt in their demands The superficial friendship that the com

panys officials had shown in 1833 and 1834 was rapidly disappearing by

this time In May and June railroad officials continued to press for

permission to experiment with steam On June 16 the Canal Board flatly

rejected all such requests but this did not end the matter.17 The con

troversy continued over into 1836 By 1836 railroad officials were

suggesting that rail rather than board fence should be built

Railroad officials were also suggesting that the rail fence be placed

on the river side of the towpath to prevent the mules from bolting

into the stream The controversy was finally ended in November 1836

when the Baltimore and Ohio agreed to pay the canal company $2723.00

16 Ibid See also Thomas to Washington April 1835 Ltrs Recd
Co and Proceedings of the President and. Board of Directors

272
17 Thomas to McCulloh May 31 1835 and McCulloh to President and

Directors June 1835 in Ltrs Recd Co See also Proceedings
of the Presdient and Board of Driectors 338 and Sanderlin The
Great National Project page 193
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for the erection of post and rail fence on the riverside of the towpath.18

By late 1835 the Baltimore and Ohio was apparently ready to begin

construction of its bridge Canal officials decided at this time to

remind railroad officials that the canal company had the right to con

struct foot path or foot tracking path on the lower side of the bridge

In late December the president of the railroad company promised to

furnish the canal company with an estimate of the costo.fa.foot tracking

19
path

The president of the railroad was not tardy in supplying plan and

specification for the foot tracking path According to his estimate

the structure often referred to as towpath bridge would cost One

Dollar sixty two an half cents per foot lineal measure The Ca

nal Board approved the plan and specification on Janaury and directed

the president of the railroad company to cause the Towpath to be con

structed for the canal company.2

By September of 1836 the railroad bridge often referred to as

viaduct was apparently nearly finished In early September the canal

company was notified that construction could now start on the foot tracking

18 Sanderlin The Great National Project page 193 See also Pro
ceedings of the President and Board of Directors 161 166 17275
185 Railroad company officials also agreed to meet later with canal

officials to work out method of giving notice of the approach of lo
comotive engines on that part of the railroad between the Point of Rocks

and Harpers Ferry
19 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsD 416 419
431 436
20 Ibid By this time the railroad bridge was already under

construction
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path or towpath bridge On September 14 the Canal Board ordered that

Lewis Wernwag be contracted to erect the structure according to the

plan adopted by the Board on the 9th day of January last Wernwag was

not paid the final estimate on the foot tracking path until July 12

1837.21 Trains were able to pass over the railroad bridge and enter

the town of Harpers Ferry by January of 1837.22

21 Ibid E139 291
22 Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio RailroadI 150
For the progress of the construction of the railroad bridge see

Charles Sneil Historic Building Site Survey Report for Wager Lot

No The Bridge Lot The Baltimore Ohio Railroad Companys Bridge

and Building at Harpers Ferry 18351862 Ferry Lot Studies Washington
National Park Service 1958 pages 1114 24 Hungerford states that

the bridge was completed in 1836 The bridge was not well built On

September 1837 portion of the bridge collapsed and sent an engine

crashing into the river below No one was injured similar incident

occurred again in September of 1844 See the two sources listed above
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CHAPTER Commercial Development Within the Dam Area 18341860

As early as August of 1834 the G.B Wilson and Company of Balti

more sought to rent piece of land near the Wager Bridge for the es

tablishment of warehouse The Canal Board however declined Wilsons

application on the grounds that the canal company owned only enough

land near the bridge for its own purposes.1

In early September the Canal Board received request from Patrick

OByrne to be allowed to erect temporary warehouse for the storage

of produce OByrne desired to erect his warehquse upon the land

belonging to the Company above the Bridge at Harpers Ferry The

Board apparently had plans for the future use of the site which OByrne

desired The Board therefore refused OByrnes application except

upon the following terms

That said Patrick OByrne may erect at his own

cost on such part of said land as C.B Fisk may
prescribe temporary ware House which when

erected shall be the property of the Canal Co
and which the said company may at its pleasure re
move said OByrne to have the use of said ware House
until the 3rd of September 1837 unless it shall

sooner be removed by order of said company in

which case the materials composing the same shall

become the property of said OByrne The use of

the House not to be assigned without leave of the

Canal Company and the privilege hereby granted to

said OByrne shall not be effectual until he shall
file in the Office of the Canal Company his written

assent to the terms herein set forth

Wilson to President and Directors August 11 1834 Ltrs Recd
Co See also Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors

148
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month later OByrne notified the Board of his acceptance but asked

that the conditions be modified Although the Board refused to grant

any modifications OByrne agreed again to accept the conditions He

erected his warehouse on small parcel of land on the towpath side

of the canal immediately above the Harpers Ferry Bridge.2

Soon after OByrne was granted permission to erect warehouse he

became associated with Harpers Ferrys great landholder Gerald

Wager On April 30 1835 OByrne wrote that aided by the means the

name the very general acquaintanceof Mr Wager they were now ac

tively engaged in transporting produce They had been able to send to

market all most every week about 1200 bushe-ls of flour and to take

back an almost equal weight of Plaister sic fish salt lumber and

groceries OByrne complained however that their warehouse was in

adequate to accommodate the increasing trade in the area The ware

house was particularly inadequate to handle the increasing trade which

was coming down the Shenandoah River OByrne said that he and Wager

were involved in constant struggle with the agents of the Rail Road

Co the Baltimore and Ohio to obtain the river trade Since OByrnes

and Wagers warehouse was located on the towpath side of the Canal im

mediately opposite the lock their boats or boats from the Shenandoah

Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors D152 178
See also OByrne to President and Directors April 30 1835 and Wager
to Washington April 30 June 1835 in Ltrs Recd Co
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could only be loaded or unloaded in the lock Therefore loading and

unloading could only be done when no other boats were passing through

that vicinity of the canal OByrnes and Wagers operations were

therefore often retarded at just the time when the competition for the

Shenandoah trade was strongest In order to eliminate these problems

OByrne and Wager requested that they be allowed to move their opera

tions to the berm side of the canal The piece of ground which they

desired was being occupied by the lock house They were willing to

either remove the lockhouse or to purchase it They were also willing

to surrender their present warehouse so that it could be used as lock

house OByrne maintained that they had been assured by both the

lockkeeper and Engineer Fisk that their warehouse could be easily con

verted into lockhouse OByrne maintained that there was still

more important reason why they should be permitted to move their dpera

tions to the berm bank He said that the Winchester and Potomac Rail

road would certainly be compleated in November desperate

effort would then be made by the Baltiinorej Ohio Rail Road

Conpany to monopolize its trade Because of the difficulty in getting

boats across the river many people felt that the Baltimore and Ohio

would be successful in its efforts to monopolize the trade of the Win

chester and Potomac OByrne and Wager however had plan which they

felt would prevent the Baltimore and Ohio from dominating this trade
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Wager would use his control of the Wager Bridge the land contiguous

to its termination on the Maryland shore to undermine the efforts of

the Baltimore and Ohio He was determined to lay on Che Wagee

Bridge track on which the cars of the Winchester Road could be

brought to the end of the bridge From the Maryland end of the bridge

Wager planned to run small track which he was already using of about

70 feet in length down the berm bank of the canal to the spot where he

proposed to relocate his warehouse As director of the Winchester and

Potomac Railroad Company Wager was confident that the other directors

would be willing to make direct connection with the canal at Harpers

Ferry Despite urgent appeals from both OByrne and Wager the Canal

Board on July 10 1835 turned down their application to relocate their

warehouse to the berm side of the canal.3

As indicated by OByrnes and Wagers letters the coming of the

Winchester and Potomac Railroad heightened the spirit of competition

that had always existed between the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and the

canal company Since 1831 canal company officials had kept watchful

eye on the progress of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad In the

early years canal company officials simply made sure that the new railroad

company did not interfere with the canal companys rights along the

OByrne to President and Directors April 30 1835 and Wager to
Washington April 30 j.iune fj 1835 in Ltrs Recd Co See also

Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsD 364
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Shenandoah River.4 By January 1835 the new railroad company was ready

to run its line through the public grounds at Harpers Ferry On

January 13 the canal company received word from Congressman Edward

Lucas that the United States Congress had just passed joint resolution

authorizing the Winchester and Potomac to construct their work through

the public grounds at Harpers Ferry Lucas suggested that the canal

company should send an engineer to attend to the interests of the ca

nal company in the location of that work Charles Fisk was directed

to carry out Congressman Lucas suggestion Fisk monitored the progress

of the railroad from January to June in an effort to see that it did

not interfere with the canal companys rights along the Shenandoah River.5

By September of 1835 some canal officials had become convinced

that the company should take steps to make connection with the Win

chester and Potomac On September 15 Division Suerintendent Charles

Starbuck suggested that it would be wise to immediately commence the

erection of Dam below Harpers Ferry According to Starbuck Assistant

Engineer Fisk was of the same opinion Fisk according to Starbuck

was convinced that the dam should be erected at an early date so that

the canal company could secure the trade of the Winchester and Potomac

Railroad Starbuck maintained that armory officials might be willing to

Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsC 450 66
111

Ibid 219 255 339
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join in the construction of the dam.6

On September 24 Starbuck informed the Canal Board that he had

made cursory examination of the Virginia side where the abutment of

the proposed dam would be located He felt confident that the abutment

would rest on government land In order to make the Boat navigation

perfect to the Winchester and Potomac Railroad depot it would be

necessary to raise the Dam two feet higher than the level below Lock 32

and possibly foot more in which case it would flow back on Wernwags

Saw Mill Starbuck believed however that Wernwag would consent to

such flowing if the wheels of his mill were raised at the Companys

Canal Company expense The location of the Winchester and Potomac

depot on Wernwags land would bring an increase in value land value

which would otuweigh any further damage to the site Starbuck again

suggested that the United States Armory would probably be willing to

bear portion or the whole of the expense of the Dam Despite the

enthusiasm expressed by Starbuck however the dam was never built.7

In the meantime OByrne and Wager had not given up on their desire

to tap the trade of the new railroad On November 1835 Wager wrote

that the Winchester and Potomac Railroad would certainly be opened about

the 20th or 25th of next month Since the canal would possibly be closed

Starbuck to President and Directors September 15 1835 Ltrs Recd
Co

Starbuck to Ingle September 24 1835 Ltrs Recd Co See
also Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 402 419
440
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for the winter by that time Wager urged the Canal Board to make some

arrangements for the protection and preservation of that portion of

trade descending the Rail Road which may be designed for transportation

on th canal His facilities along the canal were utterly inadequate

to handle such trade lie urged the Canal Board to reconsider the ap

plication that he and OByrne had made in April and June The Board

again turned down Wagers application.8

On April 1836 the Winchester and Potomac Railroad was officially

opened between Winchester and Harpers Ferry After the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Bridge was completed in 183637 the Baltimore and Ohio in com

pliance with its Bridge Agreement of February 25 1835 began to carry

Wager to Ingle November 1835 Ltrs Recd Co In this
letter Wager said that he and OByrne wished to occupy the flume of the
lock above the bridge for the purpose of building upon it ware house
They were willing to occupy it the flume during the pleasure of the
Board and to put good frame building upon it to be surrendered at
any time after three months notice upon being paid the value of the
building This last statement is somewhat confusing since OByrnes
letter of April 30 1835 had saidThe ground we ask is at present
occupied by the lock house this we are willing either to remove or
to pay for as shall be preferred by the Company On September 18
1835 Division Superintendent Charles Starbuck notified the Board that
in examining for the Lock House to Lock No 33 next above the River
Lock he had learned that the Wagers claimed all the Land on the
Canal Bank Except 25 ft That would mean that the canal company owned
only 25 ft of Towpath Starbuck said that if the above was actually
true the canal company would not have enough land for Lock House
unless it was to be placed over the flume Although Starbuck ques
tioned the validity of the Wagers claim he did not want to proceed to
erect lockhouse before the dispute was settled Starbuck apparently
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some of the Winchester and Potomac trade to canal boats on the Maryland

shore

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Bridge had been completed several

months before the completion of the adjacent tracking path which was

also to be used to transfer trade destined to and from the canal In

April of 1837 the Canal Board heard with alarm that Gerald Wager

had begun to erect brick warehouse on his land at the Virginia end

of the tracking path Wagers warehouse was located at such point

that it would effectively block access to the tracking path This move

by Wager was obviously part of his continuing plan to tap the trade

which was destined for the canal The Canal board immediately ordered

its clerk to alert the Baltimore and Ohio of the situation Several

weeks later the President ProTem of the Baltimore and Ohio replied that

had little regard for Gerald Wager He concluded

and if the question of title arises

am satisfied from what know of the

pettifogging grubbing Policy of the acting

Wager that the Interest of the Company
will require prompt adjustment of it

See footnote of this chapter See also Starbuck to Ingle September

18 1835 Ltrs Recd.C Co
Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 1150

See also Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 19394 The

Baltimore and Ohio had agreed to haul trade to the canal at pre
vailing rates in addition to allowing the canal company to erect

tracking path alongside the railroad bridge
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unfortunately hi company did not possess the rightof-way to the

foot tracking path across the river at Harpers Ferry.1 Wager would

allow access to the tracking path only after the payment of toll

The Canal Board therefore decided that the only alternative was to ac

quire access through condemnation.10

In the meantime the Canal Board received another application for

warehouse at Lock 33 This time the application came from John and

Samuel Strider The Striders stated that they wanted to erect ware

house near to Lock No 33 upon the ground occupied by the present Lock

11
keepers house The Board rejected the appli.cation on July 24 1837

The tracking path across the river was completed by June 1837

Lewis Wernwag was paid the final estimate for the structure in July of

1837 According to the Ninth Annual Report to the Stockholders of the

Canal Company June 12 1837 the tracking path or footway had been

constructed on the lower side of the recently completed railroad bridge

10 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsE 239 248
See also Sanderlin The Great National Project page 194
11 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 28384
294 Striders application suggests that the lockhouse at Lock 33

had now been built On April 24 1837 the Canal Board had ordered
Chief Engineer W.S Elgin to procure proposals for building the lock
house at Lock 33 The contract for the house at Lock 33 was probably
awarded to James Foster in early May of 1837 The house was probably

completed by Foster in June or July of 1837 See Proceedings of the

President and Board of Directors 245 250 256 294 The house at

Lock 34 was built by Michael Foley in 183637 The last two lockhouses

in the Dam Area the houses at Locks 35 and 36 were built in

183637 by Jonah Hood See Proceedings of the President and Board of

Directors 63 162 175 192 252
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in order that boats at Harpers Ferry and those which might descend the

Shenandoah could safely towed to the liftlock on the Maryland Shore

and received into the canal The report also made reference to the

proposed dam which was to be located across the Potomac and below

the mouth of the Shenandoah The dam would form an extensive basin

and provide ready access to the canal at all seasons.12

In the meantime lawyers for the canal company had moved to condemn

the property of Gerald Wager in order to gain access to the tracking

path from the Virginia shore In early January of 1838 Wager indicated

that he was willing to compromise on certain conditions He again

applied to the canal company for permission to erect warehouse over

the flume of Lock 33 The Canal Board agreed to grant permission

provided that the Inquisition which was about to be taken upon the

property of Wager and others at Harpers Ferry would prove to be satis

factory to the Board On September however an attorney for the

canal company announced that the jury had failed to reach verdict in

the condemnation proceedings The attorney also recommended that no

further proceedings be taken in the case The Canal Board adopted

12 Proceedings of the Stockholders 9192 See also Ninth Annual

Report of the President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Company to the Stockholders Made June 12 1837 Washington Gales and

Seaton 1837 page and Proceedings of the President and Board of

DirectorsE 291
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the attorneys recommendations and directed the Chief Engineer to

place swinging ladder from the Tracking path down to the water of

the river near the Va Shore.13 Wager appeared determined however

to tap the Shenandoah trade He continued to press the Canal Board for

permission to erect warehouse over the flume at Lock 33 On Septem

ber 28 1838 the Canal Board declined Wagers application except on

condition that he procure for the company the rightof--way to the

tracking path Wager was hesitant in making reply In the mean

time Walter Smoot made similar application to the Canal Board in

early February of 1839 Smoots application was tabled however in

order to give Wager another chance to accept the conditions that the

Canal Board had offered Wager refused to accept the conditions but

continued negotiations In the meantime Smoot withdrew his application.14

In early May of 1839 the Board received letter from one James

Elgin requesting that he be permitted to erect warehouse over the flume

at Lock 33 Since Walter Smoot had withdrawn his application and no

satisfactory arrangement had yet been made with Gerald Wager the

Canal Board ordered that Elgin be allowed to erect the warehouse Elgin

13 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 310 379
454 48182
14 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 49798
18 See also Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 19495 Wager
now maintained that he was no longer the independent proprietor of the
land at the entrance to the tracking path This land according to

Wager was now jointly owned by himself and group of local
businessmen
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was to occupy the house for five years at an annual ground rent of

fifty dollars Elgin could remove the house at the end of five years

unless the canal company should prefer to pay him threefourths of

the value of the house The canal company could take possession of

the house anytime before the expiration of five years if it gave two

month notice and agreed to pay the value of the house The canal com

pany insisted that Elgin take in Walter Smoot of Georgetown as

partner in the lease Both Elgin and Smoot agreed to this arrangement

Elgin constructed the warehouse and apparently continued to lease it Un

15
til the mid1850s

At the same time that canal company officials were deciding who

should be given warehouse lease at Lock 33 Baltimore and Ohio of

ficials were renewing their companys longstanding struggle to domi

nate the Shenandoah trade at Harpers Ferry Between 1839 and 1847

the Baltimore and Ohio used several bold maneuvers to place the canal

company at disadvantage in the struggle for the Shenandoah trade

In early 1839 the Baltimore and Ohio broke its 1835 Bridge Agree

ment by charging toll for transportation which was higher than that

stipulated in the agreement Canal company officials protested against

the increase and the railroad company apparently gave in at least for

16
while

15 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsF5455 59
63 208
16 Ibid.F 38
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In late 1839 the Baltimore and Ohio took steps to gain complete

control of bridge and ferry rights at Harpers Ferry In December of

1839 the Baltimore and Ohio purchased the Wager Familys bridge and

ferry rights for $15000.17

The Baltimore and Ohio had always intended to have their railroad

bridge replace the Wager Bridge This explains why the railroad bridge

had been built with wagon way attached to it Wagons had apparently

used the railroad bridge from the time that it was first opened The

old Wager Toll Bridge was finally removed in 1840.18

Less than two years after the Baltimore and Ohio had acquired the

old Wager Toll Bridge railroad officials again decided to undermine

their 1835 Bridge Agreement with the canal company On April 27

1841 the railroad companys agent at Harpers Ferry was given the fol

lowing instructions which were to be put into effect after May

17 Snell HBSSR Wager Lot No The Bridge Lot The Baltimore

Ohio Railroad Companys Bridge and Buildings at Harpers Ferry pages 2247

18 Ibid page 42 Snell says that the Wager Bridge was removed in

1840 Dave Gilbert suggests that it was removed in 1836 but this

date is obviously incorrect See Gilbert ploring Potomac Water

pages 1617 In April of 1837 the Virginia Legilsature had passed

an Act authorizing the transfer of travel from the old Wager Bridge to

the new Baltimore and Ohio Bridge Tolls were collected by the Wager

Family on the new bridge until the Baltimore and Ohio purchased all

rights in 1839 See Snell HBSSR Wager Lot No The Bridge Lot

The Baltimore Ohio Railroad Companys Bridge and Buildings at Harpers

Ferfy pages 12 42
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Sir

On and after the 1st day of May Ensuing
you will demand Bridge Tolls at the old

Bridge rates upon all that may pass from

the Maryland to the Virginia Shore whether

transported in the cars of the Winchester

Company over the rail Road way part or
in any ordinary conveyance over the Coin

mon road part of the Bridgeand tolls at

Rail Road rates upon all goods that may
pass over the Bridge for transportation on
the Canal from the Virginia Shore whether
hauled in the cars of the Winchester

Potomac Rail Road Company in the cars of
the Bait Co or in any ordinary

conveyance And furthermore you are

hereby instructed in no instance to fur
nish the Cars of the Bait Co
Simply for the purpose of conveying goods
over the Bridge from the Maryland to the

Virginia Shore.19

At the same time that the railroad company issued the above in

structions it also ordered the removal of the canal companys tracking

path On May 10 1841 the canals Second Division Superintendent

W.S Elgin0 informed the Canal Board that railroad workmen had already

removed portion of the tracking path Elgin had been informed by

19 Elgin to President and Directors May 10 1841 Ltrs Recd
Co By this time the right span of the section had been completed
on the railroad bridge and the Baltimore and Ohio had commenced con
struction through Harpers Ferry See Snell HBSSR Wager Lot No

The Bridge Lot The Baltimore Ohio Railroad Companys Bridge and
Buildings at Harpers Ferry pages 23 42
20 Elgin had been appointed Superintendent of the Second Division in
early May of 1841 See Elgin to President and Directors May 10 1841
Ltrs Recd Co
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the railroads agent that the whole tracking path would be removed

and not replaced The entire tracking path was eventually removed

and the Baltimore and Ohio refused for over year to replace it

During this time the railroad engineers erroneously maintained that

the railroad company had paid for the construction of the tracking path

After more than year of receiving protests from the canal company

and from boatmen the railroad consented to rebuild the tracking path.21

Although the railroad company agreed to replace the tracking path

which received little use anyway it would not allow its cars to

haul goods over the bridge to or from the canal. In addition it

continued to charge the Winchester and Potomac Railroad Company fee

for running its cars over the bridge and continued to charge high tolls

22
on wagons using the bridge By 1843 the Winchester and Potomac Rail

road was being hurt so badly by the high bridge tolls that it urged

the canal company to erect darn below Harpers Ferry Such dam would

enable the trade of both companies to cross the river more conviently

and safely.23 The canal companys Sixteenth Annual Report to the Stockholders

21 Elgin to President and Directors May 10 1841 John Ailstaat an
Others to Turner May 1841 in Ltrs Recd Co See also Sanderlin
The Great National Project page 195 and Proceedings of the President
and Board of Directors 340
22 Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 19596 Sander.in
also discusses the 0s marw.svers during the early 1840s to dominate
the flour trade at Harpers Ferry
23 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 60 See
also Sanderlin The Great National Project pages 19596
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June 1844 dealt at some length with the problem of the high tolls

According to the report the Baltimore and Ohio had adopted an inter

pretation of the 1835 Bridge Agreement which was somewhat different from

the canal companys interpretation of that agreement The railroad corn

pany maintained that the stipulations spelled out in that agreement should

apply only to tonnage brought from the Virginia to the Maryland side

The canal company on the other hand felt that the stipulations also

applied to the trade carried from the canal to the Virginia shore

Although the distance from the canal to the point of intersection

between the two railroads was about quarter of mile the Baltimore

and Ohio charged twenty cents per ton for the use of its road and

viaduct to that point The report said that canal company officials

would continue to press the railroad company to adopt the canal companys

interpretation of the agreement If railroad officials remained stubborn

however the canal company would be forced at some future date to erect

dam across the Potomac below Harpers Perry Such dam could be erected

at moderate cost and would assure easy communication between the canal

and the Virginia shore.24 The two companies had not reached any solution

to the problem as late as 1847.25

24 Sixteenth Annual Report of the President and Directors of the Chesa
peake and Ohio Canal Company to the Stockholders Made June 1844 Washington

-- Gales and Seaton 1844 pages 1617 See also Proceedings of the Stock
holders 330333
25 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 66 There
are some indications in the canal records that some kind of solution to

the high toll problem was reached before 1850 See for example Proceedings
of the President and Board of DirectorsH 66 84 145 281 388 and 415
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During the period from 18401860 the Dam Area no doubt assumed

rather busy appearance On May 13 1841 Second Division Superintendent1

W.S Elgin1 reported that boatmen were constantly loading and unloading

goods at Lock 33 Because of the congestion around the lock Elgin had

decided to prevent Boats from Receiving or Delivering their cargos at

Said Lock Elgin said that the places for the reception or delivery

Of Produce from or to the Canal were very limited in the Dam Area

He suggested that warehouses be Erected at the Basin Below or on the

Berm above said lock There was also the temporary ware house Erected

at said lock by OByrne back in 1835 Elgin gave brief history of

the OByrne warehouse It had eventually fell in the hands of the Messrs

Wager and Co Sometime later it had fallen into the hands of the Messrs.

Russell Co Russell and Company had eventually declared bankruptcy

and since that time the warehouse had become the property of the canal

company At the present time someone was using it to store produce

without any compensation to the canal company Elgin suggested that

the canal company reclaim the warehouse and use it for purposes of the

Company only.26 The person who was using the warehouse turned out to

be Philip Coons of Harpers Ferry On May 17 Coons wrote that he had

been recently informed that the Board objected to his use of the ware

house He therefore requested permission to build warehouse about

26 Elgin to President and Directors May 13 1841 Ltrs Rcd
Co
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three Hundred and fifty yards below the Bridge and immediately at the

Basin on the Berm Bank side The canal companys records do not indi

cate whether Coons was ever granted permission to erect the warehouse.27

The completion of the Baltimore and Ohio to Cumberland in November

of 1842 brought increased traffic and trade through Harpers Ferry The

railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry was partially reconstructed in 184142

in anticipation of the increased traffic The railroad bridge however

still proved to be inadequate In September of 1844 span of the

bridge collapsed and hurled an engine with four men into the river below

Fortunately all four men escaped uninjured and the span was soon re

placed In the following year the spanwhich had collapsed in 1844 col

lapsed again This time train of 27 cars was crossing the bridge

Ten of the cars loaded with coal were hurled into the river The con

ductor and boy fell into the river but there were no serious injuries

The span was again replaced During the l840s the railroad bridge at

Harpers Ferry was the only Baltimore and Ohio bridge upon which tolls

were collected It was therefore the only bridge with gates At least

two watchmen one in the daytime and one at night were employed at the

bridge In 1851 the socalled Winchester Spanor straight span of the

nyu was removed and replaced by an iron span The contractor for the iron

27 Coons to Board of Directors May 17 1841 Ltrs Recd Co
Coons may have been associated with Gerald Wager See Wager to Sprigg
September 1841 Ltrs Recd Co
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span was Wendel BoUman The iron span and the woodencovered bridge

28remained intact until they were both destroyed in June of 1861

By the late 1840s Harpers Ferry and the Dam Area had become

major transfer point for the Winchester and Potomac and the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroads In late 1846 the Canal Board authorized one George

Waters to lay down Rail Road switch to connect Cthe canal basin at

Harpers Ferry In early 1848 the Canal Board directed the Superintendent

of the Second Division to have switch made near Harpers Ferry to facili

29tate the trade from the Rail Road to the canal year earlier

the canal company and the Winchester and Potomac Railroad Company had

agreed to jointly erect crane platform near the Winchester and Potomac

depot at Harpers Ferry This platform was needed in order to expedite

the trade brought to and taken from the Canal by the said Rail Road.3

In August of 1849 the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company sought permission

from the Canal Board to erect an engine house on canal property at or

near the Eastern end of the Viaduct railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry

The railroad companys request was approved on November 26 1850 The

railroad company was granted 99year lease which was renewable forever

28 Snell HBSSR Wager Lot No The Bridge Lot The Baltimore Ohio
Railroad Companys Bridge and Buildings at Harpers Ferry pages 2433 42
See also Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio RailroadI
15052
29 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 477H 145
The canal company and the Baltimore and Ohio had apparently agreed to
jointly build sideling track to connect the canal with the railroad
near Harpers Ferry When the track needed repair in 1853 the companies
agreed to share the expenses See Proceedings of the President and
Board of Directors 50 251 344
30 Ibid 31
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The canal company however could terminate the lease at any time on

giving 12 months notice The railroad company was to pay an annual

31
rent of twenty dollars

The Dam Area experienced further commerica development during

the decade of the 1850s On January 25 1854 the Canal Board agreed

to lease to one R.li Hoffman parcel of land below Harpers Ferry The

land leased to Hoffman was located on the berm side of the Canal east

of and adjoining the warehouse of Brien between Lock No 32 and the

Shenandoah CRiverj Lock On the same day the Canal Board also agreed

to allow John Preacher Jr to build warehouse on the berm side of the

canal at Lock 34 In August of 1854 John Preacher Jr sought permission

to rent room under the Collectors Office at Lock No 33 Preacher

wanted to use the room to sell groceries This application was rejected.32

In September of 1854 Preacher sought permission to put up warehouse

at Lock No 33 for the sale of hay to boatmen This application was

referred to the General Superintendent of the canal In the same month

Preachers father John Preacher Sr sought permission to build ware

house on the towpath side of the canal near Locks 35 and 36 This

application was rejected.33

31 bid 281 388 415
32 Ibid 5758 9798 In 1853 the Collector of Tolls at Harpers
Ferry was also the Keeper of Lock No 33 Therefore the Collectors
Office was probably located in the Lockhosue at Lock No 33 See Ibid

--
50

33 Ibid 111 118
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In addition to the warehouse lease at Lock 34 the Preachers were

able to obtain sublease on James Elgins old warehouse at Lock 33

John Preacher Sr obtained the sublease from R.S Blackburn and Com

pany sometime prior to August of 1855 Blackburn had in turn leased

the warehouse from James Elgin The original lease was therefore

34
still held by Elgin

The Preachers were actively engaged in commerce within the Dam

Area from the 1850s through the 1870s and John Preacher Sr was con

stantly looking for new enterprises In October of 1855 he sought per
mission to lease water from the flume of Lock 34 for chopping mill

This application was rejected by the Canal Board In February of 1859

the elder Preacher asked the Canal Board to extend lease which he

held on piece of ground that had originally been leased to one William

Ray The records of the canal company do not indicate exactly where this

piece of ground was situated This application was tabled In March of

1860 Preacher requested that he be allowed to erect warehouse rear

Lock 34 This application was referred to the General Superintendent

By October of 1860 Preachers sublease on the old Elgin warehouse at

Lock 33 had apparently either expired or was about to expire Therefore

Preacher requested that he be allowed to lease the warehouse This ap

plication was also referred to the General Superintendent.35

34 Ibid 208
35 Ibid 223 120 162 217
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In April of 1856 the Canal Board agreed to lease Israel Russell

warehouse near Harpers Ferry The canal companys records do not

indicate precisely where this warehouse was situated The warehouse had

previsously been leased to one John Gibson Gibsons lease was about to

expire The Canal Board ordered the Division Superintendent to make

the requisite repairs of the sideling or track connecting said property

36with the railroad

As the decade of the 1850s drew to close United States Armory

officials made plans to erect new Dam No The old dam which had

been repaired and extended in 1833 had received considerable damage

during the flood of 1852 Repairs had been made but the inadequacy of

the dam became more apparent as the 1850s neared an end The contract

for the new dam was let to Snovell and Werrebrenner in February of 1859

The engineer in charge of the work was Thomas Leiper Patterson who would

37later become associated with the canal company

In June of 1859 Snovell and Werrebrenner requested the canal com

pany to allow building materials needed at the dam to be transported

on the canal free of tolls The Canal Board rejected this request In

July however the engineer in charge of the dam project renewed the

request The engineer emphasized the importance of the new dam to the

36 Ibid 251
37 Charles Snell Historic Research Report The Musket Factory
Buildings And Grounds Harpers Ferry Armory 18591860 Harpers Ferry
National bnument NPS April 27 1959 pages 3941 See also Luzader
HSRI History of the Construction of Dam No pages 1011
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canal He also pointed Out that the contractors had made their bids

for the darn project with the belief that they would be charged no tolls

for the transportation of stone and other materials upon the canal

After reading the appeal from Engineer Patterson the Canal Board con

sented to allow the darn contractors to transpart materials free of

tolls.38

Snovel and Werrebrenner made little progress on the darn between

June and September of 1859 In October their contract was cancelled

In March of 1860 new contract was awarded to Hugh Gallaher Gal

laher made satisfactory progress on the darn until the cold weather of

November ended the construction season for that year The outbreak of

the Civil War and the destruction of the armory in 1861 caused the darn

to remain in an unfinished state39 The unfinished darn can still be seen

short distance below the old dam

38 Proceedings of the President and Board of Directors 115 12223
39 Snell HRR The Musket Factory Buildings And Grounds Harpers Ferry
Armory pages 4143 See also Haht Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake
Ohio Canal Section Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick page 12
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CHAPTER The Dam Area During the Civil War 18611865

The state of Virginia seceded from the United States on April 17

1861 On the following morning the Superintendent of the Harpers Ferry

Arsenal appeared before crowd of arsenal workers and urged them to

pledge their allegiance to the state of Virginia The superintendents

remarks almost caused riot Although majority of the workers sup

ported the superintendent vocal minortiy called him traitor Lieu
tenant Roger Jones who commanded the small contingent of federal soldiers

stationed at the armory took steps to protect federal property until

more troops could arrive from Washington In case reinforcements were

delayed Jones made plans to destroy as many of the federal facilities

as possible and retreat into Maryland When report arrived that force

of Virginia militiamen were fast approaching the town Jones ordered

the destruction of the federal facilities and then retreated into Mary

land When the Virginia forces arrived in Harpers Ferry they found that

carpenters shop the main arsenal and some 15000 arms had been

destroyed

Harpers Ferry remained in Confederate hands from April 18 until midJune

Colonel Thomas Jackson assumed command of the troops at Harpers Ferry

Some of these troops were sent across the Potomac to occupy Maryland

Heights

Smith Harpers Ferry Armory and the New Technology pages 31819 See
also Edwin Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
West Virginia History XXIX April 1968 154

Bearsswar Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal page 154
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In May Confederate Brigadier General Joseph Johnston replaced

Colonel Jackson as commander at Harpers Ferry By early June Johnston

had become concerned about Union General Robert Pattersons advance in

to Maryland from Chambersburg Pennsylvania When Johnston learned that

Patterson was nearing Wi.liamsport he decided to wreck the canal be

tween Harpers Ferry and Williainsport and then retreat to Winchester

On June 13 Canal General Superintendent Alfred Spates reported that

the canal had been badly injured in many places between Harpers Ferry

and Williaznsport On June 14 Johnstons army blew up the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry On June 15 the Confederates

abandoned Harpers Ferry and retreated to Winchester.3

Although Johnstons army withdrew from Harpers Ferry Confederate

troops continued to patrol the Virginia side of the Potomac Union

troops were posted at various points along the Maryland side of the

river

In early July torrential rains caused further damage to the canal

On July Division Superintendent A.K Stake notified the Board that

much of the flood damage above Harpers Ferry had been repaired The

canal however still suffered not only from flood damage but also from

damage caused by Johnstons troops in June With the exception of some

Ibid 157 See also Spates to Ringgold June 13 1861 Ltrs RecdCo Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio RailroadII
and Snell HBSSR Wager Lot No The Bridge Lot The Baltimore

Ohio Railroad Companys Bridge and Buildings at Harpers Ferry pages 2247
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repair work at Harpers Ferry very little work was being done Stake

was of the opinion that any repairs that were made would be subject to

damages by marauding troops Both Confederate and Union troops had

already threatened to tear down two dams In addition all along the

Virginia side of the river bands of strolling soldiers were constantly

shooting toward the Maryland side.4

Union Genera Patterson finally led his army across the Potomac at

Williamsport on July Pattersons object was to guard General Johnstons

forces in the Shenandoah Valley while General Irwin McDowell marched

from Washington to attack General Beuregards Confederate forces near

Manassas Junction Johnston however was able to elude Patterson and

join Beuregard at the Battle of First Manassas on July 21 After he was

eluded by Johnston Patterson moved his army to Harpers Ferry Several

days later he was replaced by Major General Nathaniel Banks.5

Genera Banks remained at Harpers Ferry for only few weeks In

midAugust he removed all of his army from Harpers Ferry except for

one regiment Banks stationed one regiment at Sharpsburg another regi

ment at Berlin and still another regiment at the Point of Rocks He

then moved with his division to near Hyattstown The regiment which had

been left at Harpers Ferry was eventually withdrawn.6

Stake to Spates July 1861 Ltrs Recd Co See also
Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal page 158

Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal pages 15758
See also Williams History of Washington County Maryland 312313

Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal page 160
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In midSeptember Confederate forces marched on unoccupied Harpers

Ferry The Union regiments at Berlin and the Point of Rocks hurried to

the Dam Area to repel the Confederates Several clashes occurred on

September 13 and 14 On September 15 Colonel John Geary commander of

the Union regiments positioned his forces within the Dam Area op

POsite Harpers Ferry His left flank rested near the Maryland end of

the burned-out railroad bridge while his right flank extended two and

one half miles up the canal to Lock 35 With good protection from both

the railroad grade and the canal towpath Gearys forces fired at the

Confederates on the Virginia side for two hours The Confederates were

eventually forced to withdraw towards Bolivar Heights month later

Gearys forces crossed the river and drove the Confederates from Bolivar

Heights While occupying Bo.ivar Heights the Union forces boated

large supply of wheat from Virginius Island to the Maryland shore The

wheat had been stored in flour mill on Virginius Island Before the

Union forces could withdraw however large Confederate force under

Lieutenant Colonel Turner Ashby arrived The Union forces were able to

hold off the Confederate attack and on the following night the Union

forces recrossed the Potomac.7

In early November torrential rains again caused some damage to the

canal On November 1861 Division Superintendent John OByrne

reported that break had occurred at the Harpers Ferry bridge abutment

Ibid page 162
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The flood had washed part of the stone wall into the canal on the

towpath side and undermined portion of the high wall on the berm side

OByrne feared that the damaged portion of the high wall on the berm

side would eventually fall into the canal.8

In December of 1861 Harpers Ferry was described as picture of

desolation The canal opposite Harpers Ferry however was again in

good working order and boats were again running with some regularity

between Cumberland and Georgetown.9

The coming winter of 186162 put an end to military activities along

the canal Parts of the canal were kept opened during the winter so

that boatmen could take advantage of this quiet period By March of

1862 however the entire canal was again open for navigation During

the first week of March the Monocracy Division Superintendent George

Spates wrote that the canal from seneca to Harpers Ferry was in good

10
order

In the meantime General Banks army had reentered Harpers Ferry

during the last week of February. In early March Banks army moved out

of Harpers Ferry and took Winchester Thus for the first time the Union

OByrne to Spates November 1861 Ltrs Recd Co See
also Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal page 164

Bearss War Comes to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal pages 16768
10 Edwin Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal West Virginia History XXX January 1969 436
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Army had control of the Winchester and Potomac Railroad Banks

army waited at Winchester while the railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry

was being rebuilt The bridge was opened to railroad traffic on March 18

The Union Army then employed the Baltimore and Ohio to run the Winchester

and Potomac line between Winchester and Harpers Ferry11

freshet damaged the canal again in late april but repairs were

pretty much completed by May week later however another freshet

caused some damage Although navigation was not completely halted

extensive repair work was required on some divisions.12

In late May General Stonewall Jackson began an offensive to

dislodge Banks army from the Shenandoah Valley Banks army was de

feated at Strasburg on May 24 and again at Winchester on May 25 The

defeated army retreated towards the Potomac and crossed at Williaxnsport

between May 26 and June In the meantime Union General Rufus Saxon

had positioned his troops on Bolivar Heights in an attempt to prevent

the Confederates from entering Harpers Ferry The Confederates were soon

threatening Bolivar Heights Word reached General Jackson however

that two strong Union forces were converging on the Shenandoah Valley

On May 30 the Confederate forces were ordered to retreat Following

11 Ibid pages 43739 See also Charlotte Judd Fairbairn Historic
Harpers Ferry in Jefferson County West Virginia Gateway of the Shenan
doah Berryville Va Blue Ridge Press 1956 page 45
12 Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
page 442 See also Spates to Ringgold May 24 1862 Ltrs Recd Co
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the Confederate retreat from the Shenandoah Valley Colonel Dixon Miles

13
was placed in charge of Union forces at Harpers Ferry

On June another freshet struck the Potomac Valley This time

the recently rebuilt railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry was washed

away Although Monocracy Division Superintendent George Spates reported

that his division had suffered but very little from this late freshet

the canal above Dam had been seriously damaged 3y the end of June

the railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry had been replaced but the canal

above Dani No was still dry Through navigation between Cumberland

and Georgetown was not made possible again until July 24.14

Even after through navigations had been restored to the canal on

July 24 the canals troubles were not over Navigation on the canal

was continuously interrupted because of dam leaks and other maintenance

problems Many of these maintenance problems were apparently caused by

negligence on the part of canal company employees In late August

Captain R.C Bomford the commander of federal forces at the Point of

Rocks reported that George Spates was not properly performing his duties

on the Monocracy Division According to Bomford the feeder lock at

Dam had been allowed to fill with sediment thus causing delay for

13 Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
pages 44344 See also Fairbairn Historic Harpers Ferry in Jefferson
County West Virginia page 45 By June Union forces again occupied
Winchester

14 Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
pages 44446 See also Spates to Ringgold June 1862 Ltrs Recd

Co
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heavy boats The lift locks on the Monocracy Division were also said to

be in bad condition and some of the bridges were considered dangerous

Bomford also considered Spates to be disloyal to the Union.15

Major units of General Lees Army of Northern Virginia entered

Maryland in early September of 1862 They crossed the Potomac at Whites

Ford in Frederick County and marched north to Frederick where they

set up camp On September General Lee ordered Generals Jackson

McLaws and Walker to take their troops and capture the large federal force

that had been occupying Harpers Ferry since late May With the federal

garrison at Harpers Ferry eliminated Lee would be able to supply his

army from the Shenandoah Valley General Jackson took his troops across

Lights Ford at Williamsport on September li McLaws crossed Pleasant

Valley and positioned his army on Maryland Hieghts overlooking the Dam

Area and the town of Harpers Ferry Walker had intended to destroy the

Monocracy Aqueduct and then cross the river at Cheeks Ford He was

eventually forced however to cross at the Point of Rocks The combined

forces eventually closed in on Harpers Ferry and forced the 11000 federal

troops under Colonel Dixon Miles to surrender on September 15.6

15 Bomford to Directors August 28 1862 Ltrs Recd Co See
also Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
page 447
16 Bearss l862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
pages 44950 See also Williams History of Washington County Maryland

33031 and Spates to Ringgold September 13 1862 Ltrs Recd Co
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Following the retreat of Lees army after the Battle of Antietam

September 1718 canal officials began to assess the damage that had

been done to the canal Monocracy Division Superintendent George

Spatesreported that substantial damage had been done by the Confederates

near the mouth of the Monocracy Spates did not report on any damage

within the Dam Area The superintendent of the Antietam Division

however reported that the gates of the stop lock at Dam had been

17
burned

The damage to the canal had been repaired by midOctober of 1862

Although the canal had been repaired continued dry weather coupled with

serious breach at Dam prevented through navigation until the middle

of November.18

During the remainder of 1862 the canal was not the scene of any

major military activity There were isolated Confederate raids across

the canal but the waterway and its structures were not damaged The

17 Spates to Ringgold September 25 1862 and Spates to Ringgold
September 30 1862 in Ltrs Recd Co See also Bearss 1862
Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal page 454 The

guard or feeder lock at Dam along with Locks 35 and 36 were sometimes

reported to be within the Antietain Division
18 Bearss 1862 Brings Hard Times to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
pages 45258 General McClellan aided in the swift repair of the canal
McClellan needed the canal repaired so that he could establish large

supply depot near Harpers Ferry This depot along with one at Berlin
supplied McClellans troops as they crossed the Potomac at Berlin and
Whites Ford and marched towards Fredericksburg
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war activity had now moved southeast towards Fredericksburg and the

shippers and boatmen tried to take advantage of the relative quiet

The canal was kept open for navigation until midJanuary of 1863.19

In early January of 1863 the division superintendents submitted

reports outlining the various repair needs of their divisions According

to rbnocracy Division Superintendent George Spates Locks 33 and 34

were in good order The feeder lock at Dam was also in good order

although it did contain large amount of sediments Spates believed

that the feeder lock could easily be cleaned out with the mud machine

which was in use at Dam There were also several sand bars between

Lock 33 and the dam The towpath on the Monocracy Division was in good

order despite the fact that it was being used by cavalry patrol

both day and night The carpenters blacksmiths shop at Harpersferry

had been burned back in September of 1862 Because of the shops de

struction no carpenter had been employed and therefore many lockgates

needed to be replaced Spates reported that he intended to construct

waste way on the feeder level in order to draw out the sand and

sediment that always gathers there Spates also said that he had raised

the slope wall adjoining the railroad bridge at Harpers Ferry The wall

had been raised some three feet therefore preventing the river Cfromj

overflowing the canal at that point and partially filling the canal with

sedixnentslogs etc On March Spates reported that he had drawn the

19 Ibid pages 459462
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water off his division and had proceeded to make several repairs The

only work done within the Darn Area however involved the partial removal

of sand bar from the feeder lock at Dam Spates said that he had re

watered his division on February 28 The entire division was now in good

boating order and boats ereJ passing over the Division On March 31

Spates again reported that his division was in good boating order and

boats were still passing freely each way with little or no Interruptions.20

At the end of May Spates reported that the Monocracy Division was

still in good order but the river at Darn No was getting somewhat

low He was making arrangements to repair the darn so that there would

be no interruption in navigation Spates then reported the more encouraging

news of the month He had had constructed that month good and sub

stantial carpenter shop and also Blacksmith shop The two structures

had been built at the upper end of the Division out f1 warehouse that

was likely to fan into the canal at Lock 33 The old warehouse had

supplied all the frameing and roofing for both Buildings except

2l
tforj the weather boarding

On June 30 Spates reported that the Monocracy Division was again in

good boating order after suffering several days of interruption The in

terruption had been caused when Confederate and Union forces crossed the

20 Spates to President and Directors January 1863 Spates to Presi
dent and Directors March 1863 and Spates to President and Directors
March 31 1863 in Ltrs Recd Co
21 Spates to President and Directors May 30 1863 Ltrs Recd Co
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Potomac at the beginning of the Gettysburg campaign The Dam Area

suffered no damage At the end of July Spates again reported that his

division was in good boating order in spite of the recent heavy rains.22

For the remainder of the months of 1863 Spates reported that his di

vision was in good order In November of 1863 however Antietam Division

Superintendent Levin Benton reported that the lockgates at Lock 36

had been broken twice that month Benton urged the Board to attach Lock 36

to the Mococracy Division Benton said that he had absolutely no control

of the lockkeeper and it was impossible for him Benton to keep the lock

in order The Board had earlier suggested that Lock 36 be attached to the

Monocracy Division but Benton had voiced his objection to the idea.23

Despite continued raids and skirmishes along the canal the Dam

Area suffered little damage during the remaining year of the War Harpers

Ferry had been occupied by federal garrison ever since General McClellans

army had left Maryland for Fredericksburg back in October of 1e62 This

garrison was forced to retire from the town for brief period during the

Gettysburg campaign in mid1863 During that brief period General Lees

troops held the town Following the departure of Lees troops however

the federal garrison returned and held the town until July 1864 On

22 Spates to President and Directors June 30 1863 and Spates to Presi
dent and Directors July 31 1863 in Ltrs Recd Co
23 Spates to Ringgold September 19 1863 Spates to President and Di
rectors September 30 1863 Spates to President and Directors October 31
1863 Spates to President and Directors November 30 1863 Benton to
Bringle November 1863 Benton to Bringle November 17 1863 and Benton
to Bringle November 22 1863 in Ltrs Recd Co
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that date General Early1s troops forced the garrison to retreat first

to Maryland Heights and then towards the city of Washington The federal

garrison eventually returned and held the town until the end of the

24
War

24 Fairbajrn Historic Harpers Ferry in Jefferson County West Virginia
pages 4547
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CHAPTER The Darn Area During the Period 18651889

The extant records of the canal company contain only fragmentary in

formation on the Darn Area between 1865 and 1889 This scarcity of in

formation is probably reflection of Harpers Ferrys decline during

the Civil War The towns only industry the United States Armory was

destroyed at the beginning of the conflict Many of the inhabitants

deserted the town at the beginning of the war and many did not return

after the war had ended The town would never regain the importance that

it had enjoyed prior to 1861.1

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal was operating smoothly when the Civil

War caine to an end in April of 1865 Although the major canal structures

within the Darn Area had survived the ravages of war the nearby Balti

more and Ohio Railroad Bridge had not been so lucky The railroad bridge

was destroyed and replaced many times during the war.2 After the war

the railroad company announced that it was ready to build permanent

structure to replace temporary one that had been erected in mid1864

On February 1866 the president of the Baltimore and Ohio notified

the Canal Board that the railroad company was about to rebuild the abutment

j0seph Barry Jr The Annals of Harpers Ferry from the Establishment

of the National Armory in 1794 to the Present Time 1869 With Anecdotes

of Harpers Ferrians Hagerstown Maryland Dechert Co Printers 1869
page

Gilbert Exploring Potomac Water Gap page 17 See also Hungerford

The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad II 2324
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wall of the canal portion of the bridge The railroad company desired

to build thicker and more substantial wall The Canal Board was there

fore requested to grant the railroad permission to build the face of

said wall five feet further into the canal The railroad companys

request was approved by the Canal Board on February The new bridge

was built by Wendel Boliman in 186566 The Boliman Bridge carried both

railroad and highway traffic until the Baltimore and Ohio built separate

railroad bridge in 189293 The Boliman bridge continued to be used for

highway traffic until the flood of 1924 washed away two of its spans

These spans were eventually replaced however and the bridge again car

ned highway traffic until the 1936 flood washed away all but one of its

spans

At the end of the Civil War there were probably several buildings standing

in the Darn Area The two shops which Division Superintendent Spates

had erected in 1863 were no doubt still standing somewhere in the Dam

Area.5 Since Spates monthly or periodic reports during the war made

no mention of lockhouses being destroyed near Harpers Ferry it is probably

safe to conclude that the Darn Area lockhouses were still standing at

the end of the war During the 1850s the Preacher Family had leased

Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsK 47677
See photograph of bridge in Plat 16 of the Illustrations section of

this report See also Hungerford The Story of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad 15411 2324 and Gilbert Exploring Potomac Water Gap
page 17 The piers of this bridge can still be seen

See footnote 21 of Chapter of this report
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warehouses at Locks 33 and 34 and Israel Russell had leased warehouse

somewhere near Harpers Ferry It is not known if these warehouses

were still standing at the end of tile war.6

Local businessmen continued to express their interest in the Dam

Area of the canal after the war As early as March of 1868 one S.M

Williams applied for permission to build store at Lock 33 The ap

plication was declined on April 15 In 1870 John Preacher Jr made ap

plication to lease parcel of land in order to engage in some type of

enterprise at Lock 35 Preachers application was referred to the

President The Board also received applications in 1870 from two indivi

duals who desired to use water from the canal at the Harpers Ferry Dam.7

In 1873 the Canal Board reported that it had received letter from

the wellknown local businessman James Elgin Elgin wanted deed

for building described as the House near the Harpers Ferry Bridge now

occupied by John Reed The house was also described as being stone

house The Board refused to grant Elgin such deed

In 1874 John Reed made application for lease of land at Lock No

34 for grocery Feed Store The application was eventually rejected

See footnotes 32 34 and 35 of Chapter of this report
Proceedings of the Persident and Board of Directors 88 339 354

and 364
Ibid 122 135
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by the Board Reed was prominent individual in Harpers Ferry and the

Dam Area Back in 1858 he had held the position of keeper of Guard

Lock andin 1873he occupied house along the canal near the rail

road bridge One secondary source maintains that for at least two gen

erations the Reed Family held several buildings at Lock 33 from which

they sold feed for mules and groceries to canallers.9 Also in 1874

John Howard made application to build warehouse above one of the locks

at Harpers Ferry Howards application was approved but the canal com

panys records do not state precisely where the warehouse was to be lo
10

cated

The great flood of 1877 no doubt caused considerable damage within the

Dam Area of the canal The full extent of that damage however is not

known The even greater flood of 1889 completely wrecked the canal in

the Dam Area Two canal buildings were completely washed away by the

11
raging waters

Ibid 19M 122 159 172 For reference to the Reed Family store
at Lock 33 see Hahn Towpath Guide to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Section Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick page Hahn does not
give the period in which the Reed Family operated their enterprise at
Lock 33
10 Proceedings of the President and Board of DirectorsM 159

For view of some of the damage done along the Dam Area of the
canal see Plats 14 and 15 in the Illustrations section of this report
See also Second Report of Maryland Receivers June 1890 Exhibit
in Canal Restoration Group files Seneca Maryland The location
of these manuscripts will be cited hereinafter as Report of Receivers
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CHAPTER The Dam Area 18901979

The flood of 1889 caused the canal company to be placed in the hands

of receivers On June 1890 the receivers reported that the company

owned the following properties within the Dam Area of the canal

Lock 36

CLot No 163 Lockhouse in fair order

Lock 35

tLot No 164 Lockhouse of brick much

injured

Lock 34

Lot No 165 Lockhouse of brick nearly

destroyed

Lock 33 Harpers Ferry
Lot No 165.5 Lockhouse swept away by

flood
Lot No 166 Railroad Company use

of land at HarpersJ
Ferry expires 1950 rent per
annum as Lease Book $20.oo

CLot No 167 Storehouse berm side swept

away lease to Spencer
expires 1897 rent per annum

36.00
No 167.5 One acre land more or

less Spencer rent unknown

Second Report of Receivers June 1890 Exhibit



The extant records of the canal company contain only fragmentary in

formation on the Dam Area from 18901936 As stated in the previous

chapter the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company built separate bridge

to carry its railroad over the river and canal in 189293 The Bo.lman

bridge however was left standing to carry highway traffic

During most of the receivership period George Nicholson served as

General Manager of the canal During the period from roughly 1900 to

1910 the Superintendent of the Monocracy Division was apparently Samuel

Sterling The Dam Area was included within this division Two un

portant business enterprises at Harpers Ferry used the canal frequently

during this period The Spencer Company was wholesale and retail

dealer in flour groceries and canal supplies Spencer had owned store

house below Lock 33 but it had been washed away during the 1889 flood

Since Spencer apparently carried on thriving business however the store

house may have been rebuilt The Kaplon Co of Harpers Ferry

was also involved in some canal trade.2

During the early 1920s the canal company began to share the water of

Dam with the Harpers Ferry Paper Company This plant was probably lo

cated on the Harpers Ferry side of the river opposite the carials feeder

ock The Paper Companys Mill Building and Machinery were destroyed by

Sterling to Nicholson July 1908 July 1908 and August 31 1909
Spencer to Pearre March 1906 January 22 1903 in Ltrs Recd Office
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co and the Canal Towage Co 190015
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fire during the winter of 192425 The facilities were rebuilt however

during the same winter.3

In late 1923 and early 1924 considerable excitement was created over

the news of fight at Lockhouse 34 On December 24 1923 the keeper of

Lock 34 Millard Goodhart shot to death one Chester Smith Goodhart

was arrested and spent some time in jail There was general agreement among

the local residents however that Goodhart had acted in selfdefense

Canal company officials at first hesitated to pay Goodhart for the first

half of January They finally agreed to pay his wife during the period

in which he was jailed Goodhart eventually returned to the lock and was

keeper at the time of the 1936 flood.4

The flood of late March 1924 finally caused the permanent closing of

the canal The Bol.man bridge at Harpers Ferry which by now carried only

nonrailroad vehicles lost its two spans nearest the Maryland shore

during this flood.5 The full extent of the damage within the Dam Area

Savery to Nicholson September 1921 January 28 1925 September 10
1926 August 19 1926 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the Office of Trustees

Fisher to Nicholson January 14 1924 Fisher to Nicholson January 14
1914 1924_I Goodhart to Nicholson January 21 1924 Goodhart to Fisher
March 23 1936 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the Office of Trustees See

also copy Nicholson to Fisher January 23 1924 Ltrs Sent Correspondence
of the Office of Trustees Thomas Hahns Towpath Guide is incorrect on

two points concerning the Goodhart affair First Goodharts first name was

Millard rather than Willard Secondly the shooting occurred on Christmas
Eve of 1923 and not sometime before 1919 See Hahn Towpath Guide to the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Section Three Harpers Ferry to Fort Frederick

page 11
See footnote of Chapter of this study report
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however is not known Another minor freshet apparently occurred in

May of 1924 On May William Reynolds of Harpers Ferry telegranuned

Nicholson that the water at Harpers Ferry was seventeen and half feet

and rising five inches per hour.6

Although the canal ceased operation after the 1924 flood General Manager

Nicholson and team of canal company employees continued to maintain the

canal to some extent Much of the maintenance was necessary so that

millers Could continue to purchase water at various points On April 20

1925 Division Superintendent S.E Fisher notified Nicholson that he

would put the water in the Canal from Harpers Ferry to Brunswick as

soon as Mr Hogan had finished repairing his Turbine wheel On June

26 Fisher reported that he was feeding Paddle and half at the

Harpers Ferry feeder He said that he would eventually run more water

through to seneca This was necessary because the largeaxnount of grass

on the various levels was effecting the quality and quantity of the water

on those levels.7

On November 20 1925 Superintendent Fisher reported that he had nailed

up the Bridge across the canal at the Harpers Ferry lock to Keep People

from crossing it with horses The bridge was apparently still suffering

from the damage it had received during the 1924 flood and Fisher con

sidered it unsafe Fisher also said that he had asked Abe Greenwalt

Reynolds to Nicholson May 1924 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the
Office of Trustees Reynolds was apparently one of Fishers assistants on

-- the Monocracy Division In late 1927 rumors were circulated that Reynolds
was running whiskey from Harpers Ferry to Lock 29 Superintendent Fisher
believed that there was little truth to the rumors See Fisher to Nicholson
December 21 1927 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the Office of Trustees

Fisher to Nicholson April 20 1925 and June 26 1925 Ltrs Recd
Correspondence of the Office of Trustees
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keeper of the Harpers Ferry Lock Lock 33 to stop having dances in the

lock house Fisher feared that someone would eventually get drowned at

some of the dances The Greenwalts lived in their own house at Sandy

Hook and Fisher suggested that they have their dances in their own house

rather than in the lockhouse.8

In December of 1925 Fisher apparently received directions to use the

old repair scow at Harpers Ferry to perform some work on the canal On

December 12 Fisher wrote that although the old scow had just about sunk

his team could raise it within short time His team would probably

have trouble however in getting through two of the Dam Area locks

Lock 34 had accumulated good deal of sand some of which would have

to be scooped out before the lower gates could be opened The team would

probably encounter only minor trouble at Locks 32 and 339

The water on the canal between Harpers Ferry and Seneca was apparently

drained during the winter of 192526 Fisher reopened the Harpers Ferry

feeder on April 1926.10

In August 1930 the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad which now controlled

the canal announced that it was about to build second railroad bridge

at Harpers Ferry Since one span of the bridge would cross the canal

the railroad company submitted blueprints of the proposed bridge to the

Fisher to Nicholson November 20 1925 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of
the Office of Trustees

Fisher to Nicholson December 12 1925 Ltrs Recd Correspondenceof the Office of Trustees
10 Fisher to Nicholson April 1926 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the
Office of Trustees
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General Manager of the canal The proposal was eventually approved by

the canal trustees and the bridge was built The 189293 railroad bridge

was allowed to remain.11

In late February and early March of 1936 another great flood struck

the Potomac Valley On March 25 Superintendent Fisher wrote that the

guard lock at Cthe Harpers Ferry feeder had broken in two places

The lockhouse at the foot of the feeder level Lat Lock 34 had been washed

away The house at Lock 33 had also been washed away and the short level

between Locks 32 and 33 was full of stones Along with his letter Fisher

also enclosed letter from Mr and Mrs Goodhart who were the former

keepers of Lock 34 The Goodharts had been living in Lockhouse 34 at

the time of its collapse during the flood In the letter the Goodharts

requested that they be allowed to Build Rooms on the seine floor 13he

house had been twostory brick structure so that they would have

12
place to Stay The house at Lock 34 was never rebuilt

On April Fisher reported that he had thoroughly examined the damage

between Dam and Sandy Hook considerable portion of the dam appeared

to be gone Fisher assumed that the dam would be restored by the Electric

11 Lane to Nicholson August 12 1930 Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the
Office of Trustees See also Nicholson to Lane August 15 1930 Ltrs
Sent Correspondence of the Office of Trustees The tracks of the second
bridge merged with those of the 189293 bridge inside the tunnel which had
also been built in 189293 See Appendix Blueprint showing the Balti
more and Ohio Railroads Proposed Bridge No 40 and the then existing Bridge
No 40
12 Fisher to Nicholson March 25 1936 and Goodhart to Nicholson March
23 1936 in Ltrs Recd Correspondence of the Office of Trustees
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Co At the feeder there was break in the guard bank of about forty

feet long and twentyfive deep The top of the guard bank was pretty

badly washed and many of the stones in the wall next to the river had

been washed into the feeder The feeder also contained stones that had

been washed from the towpath and from the break in the guard bank The

towpath had been roughed up pretty badly for few hundred feet below the

darn The brick lockhouse at Lock 34 had been washed away The lock

gates at Lock 34 had also been washed out From Lock 34 down to the lock

at Harpers Ferry Bridge Lock 33 the towpath was not badly damaged

At Lock 33 however there was severe damage The lockhouse and gates

had been washed away and the stone wall had been badly damaged The

filling around the lock had also been washed out The guard wall bank

and towpath from the bridge to few hundred feet below the highway bridge

were badly damaged The canal in the vicinity of Lock 33 was full of

stones Damage was also heavy from Lock 33 down to Sandy Hook Fisher

estimated that the total damage from Darn to Sandy Hook ranged from

$25000 to $40000.13 The flood also washed away all but one span of the

old 186566 Boliman Bridge which crossed the river and canal at Harpers

13 Copy of undated and unsigned letter in Ltrs Recd Correspondence
of the Office of Trustees Although this letter is undated and unsigned
it is obviously report from Fisher to Nicholson The date of the letter
can be surmised from the fact that the letter begins with was at Har
pers Ferry yesterday Sunday Apr 4th
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Ferry The remaining span was eventually removed.14

The flood debris along the canal was eventually cleaned up and some

15
repairs were made along some sections of the canal The canal company

records do not indicate what repairs if any were made in the Dam

Area We do know however that the two lockhouses which were washed

away were never replaced.16

In September of 1938 the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal officially became

the property of the people of the United States Since that time the re

mains of the waterway have been maintained by the National Park Service

Between 1938 and 1956 the Dam Area of the canal was poorly maintained

Trees were allowed to grow up in the canal bed and the structures were

allowed to deteriorate In 1956 the National Park Service started to

improve its maintenance of the canal above Seneca In that year large

breach in the towpath between Locks 34 and 35 was finally repaired This

spot proved to source of frustration for maintenance officials Almost

everytime the Potomac Valley would experience flood break would occur

in the towpath between Locks 34 and 35 breach occurred at this spot

two or three times between 1960 and 1972 Finally after the Hurricane

14 See Plat in the Illustrations section of this report
15 Nicholson to Preston December 1936 Ltrs Sent Correspondence of

the Office of Trustees Over $25000 was spent for cleanup and repairs
between Georgetown and Little Falls in 1936
16 My assertion regarding the destroyed lockhouses is based on con
versation with Chief of Maintenance Dale Sipes December 14 1979
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Agnes flood of 1972 National Park Service officials decided to simply

erect bridge over the breached area rather than repair the towpath In

the 1970s the National Park Service also took steps to stabilize the

socalled Section House on the hill overlooking Lock 36 Boards were

nailed over the windows so that vandals would.find it harder to get inside

new roof was also put on the house During this same period the Na

tional Park Service also did some stabilization work at Lockhouse 36

the socalled Engineers House contract was also let for the re

construction of the Mule Bridge over Lock 35 The contract was eventually

17

declared void and the bridge has not yet been rebuilt

17 The statements made concerning maintenance and stabilization work

within the Dam Area are based upon conversations had with Thomas

Crellin Acting Chief of the Canal Restoration Group and with

George Hicks Maintenance Supervisor for the Piedmont Division of the

Canal National Historical Park Both conversations were held on

December 14 1979
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Recommendations for Preservation and Interpretation

The preservation of the canal within the Dam Area should present no

problems in the future The entire canal is listed on the National Reg

ister of Historic Places and is theoretically protected by body of

preservation laws passed over the last two decades final draft of the

Interpretive Prospectus for this area of the canal has already been pre

pared
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Recommendations Regarding Further Historic Research

The author has thoroughly investigated the records of the canal com

pany for this report Primary and secondary sources relating to the

history of Harpers Ferry and the Dam Area were also examined at the

Library of Congress the Harpers Ferry National Historical Park Library

and at the Department of the Interior Library The author feels that

no further historical research is needed on the canal structures

within the Dam Area The author does feel however that more research

is needed on three buildings within the Dam Area The socalled

Salty Dog Tavern deserves full historic structure report Although the

Salty Dog is not part of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal National Historical

Park it is historically related to the canal Officials at the Harpers

Ferry National Park which has supervision of the building know almost

nothing about the history of the building Additional research should

also be done on the socalled Section House opposite Lock 36 and on the

remains of the socalled Lockhouse 35 It is my belief that neither of these

houses were originally owned by the canal company These structures could

be covered in one historic structure report
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Appendix

Property Map of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Co from Brunswick to Antietain drawn from

original deeds by B.F Mackallca 1896 lo
cated in Maps and Plans Relating to the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 18261937 Record Group
79 Department of the Interior files National
Archives Washington D.C
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Appendix

Profile Map of Section 109 found in Drawings
and Other Records Concerning Construction
18281937 Co
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Appendix

Profile Map of Section 110 found in Drawings and

Other Records Concerning Construction 18281937
Co
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Appendix

Profile Map of Section II found in Drawings and

Other Records Concerning Construction 18281937
Co
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Appendix

Profile Map of Section 112 found in Drawings and

Other Records Concerning Construction 18281937

Co
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Appendix

Copy of Friezes and McDonnells Contract and

Specifications for Lock 34 taken from Ltrs
Recd Co
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CONTRACT FOR iJ54-
tr

________
_____AnTXCI1Z or TcT0

Entered into Æe AZdj day of

btthe State of the first part and the Chiiseike mid Ohio Canal

Cotapany by tb thereof of the second part

That the said

premise end agree ofIj with ficatiOnj and with the plan .1

exhibited by

the Canal Company at the time of making this agreement and with such changes or alterations

thereof may be hereafter adopted either by an Engineer of the Company or by the President and

Director thereof to construct in asubstantiaj and meaner dn the //ectlon

furnish all the materials which may be necessary or proper theretor according to thi

anuexed specificitiba and disuch quality as an Engineer of the Company shall approve

Some competent Engineer in the employment of the President and Directors of the Chesapeake

and Ohio Canal Compuny shall irons Iliac to time not more frequently than once ontb estimate

the quantity and aiae of each species bfork done pursuant to this contract at the priies edu

tdinid in the annexed proposal an also of any extra work done in consequence of any alteration

di the plan ofthe r44 or of the materials required or its construction when

such alteration shall have been made nuder the authority of written order and shall

have caused an increased expense to the Contractor and where any alteration of the

pita or matÆials shall have caused saving of expense to the Contrsctos the Engineer shall make

areuonIble deduction from the estimate so made for such saving of expense and be shall deter2

mine every question necessary or the payment of thenroniblyas wells th final estimate.

And It it mutually agreed and tthderstood between the contracting parties that any estimate

made as aforesaid shall be final and conclusive unless objected to before payment thereo4 and

within twenty days after it shall bare been returned to the President and Directors in which case

notice must be given by the party objecting to the other party in writing and any estimate so

objected to shall thereuion be referred by the President and Dlrectn to the acting Resident

Engineer or the Engineer bavingie supenotendance of that portion of the Canal comprehend

lag the aforesaid or in case of his death resignation absence or ma

bilityto such one oth.Residentor AuiatantEogineen as ha Prs.ident of the Company ma depute

to fill his place and the decision of such Engineer thereupon whether he shall have previously ap

proved and signed the estimate or not shall be conclusive against both parties without further appeal

and in like manner shall be conclusive the decision of any such Engineer upon any question that

may arise as to the meaning of thi agreement such question havingbeen referred as aforesaid by

the President and Directors

Within ten days after the return of any estimate to the President and Director not less thaa

four.fllThs otbe sum appearing to he due for work performed sinc the preceding estimate shill

ne paid in the mode in which payments are mad by the regulations of the Company the balance

ring rs.vl hy the Prarident and Directors to neure the fulfilment of this contract no portion



of which rcscrved money will under any circumstances be paid until this contract is fulfilled and

the work approved by the Redden eer And within
thirty days after the completion and

approval of the aforesaid __- according to the terms of this contract the final

estimate shall be made and the balance due thereon shall be paid

The works shall always be open to examination during their progress by the President and

Directors their Engineers or any persons they may depute or that purpose and the Contractor

shall at ailtimes keep open at his own expense
for that purpose abuse path way through or along

th side ohis so that the ocess of the Company and their ngineen may

readily pass though the same to the Section above or belowa

At the expiration of every weeks work report shall be made bythe said Co tor the

Resident Engineer orb his Assistant upon the residency owhicb the said

pert of the avenge force of bands carts employed on the same for the past week

according to such forms as maybe supplied by order of the President and Directors of the Company

It ii mutually agreed between the parties that the work on the aforesaid

shall be commenced within .e 4_days from this date and thereafter
steadily

prosecuted without intermission with su force ai shall in the opinion of the resident Engineer

secure its compiMion by the day
ejIL S3ZJt

.4- which time it shall be fully completed and delivered up and Itia further agreed than in the event

that the said work shall not be so commenced or prosecuted and completed or if the Contractor

on being requied thereto by the Resident Engineer shall fail or refuse to increase the force em

ployed thereon to such extent as in the opinion of the Engineer shall be neces

sary to ensure its completion in the
stipulated time or in case the Contractor sba$l disobey any

ottbe orders of the acting Resident Engineer for the time being or sball.violattanoLthpsaac

conditions of this agreement thee on certificate othe act by any Engineer of the Company

the President of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company may declare this Coo tabandoned

and the said Canal Compay shall thereupon be exonerated from every obligation thence

arising and the reserved percentage on the Contract pric shall become the property othe

Canal Company to indemnity these for such breach of Contract And he Fresident and Dime

toaor Presidentof thesaid Cosnpanymnythereafterletthe said 4..or theunfinish

ed work thereo4 to any other Contractor in the same manner as if this Contract bad never beeiS.
No Contractor shall give or sell to to the man employed by him or suffer to be given orsold to

them by others ifln his power to prevent it any spirituous liquor and if any Contractor shall

become notoriou for bad temper or shall be himsel4 subject to intoxication or shall allow drunk

enesss or disorder or violenceamong his bands orany injury
to be done by them to the peace

of the neighbouring country or to any property or person in the
vicinity

of the Canal or having

in his service the authors of any such violence shall not promptly dismiss them when discovered

on such fact being proven by the certificate of an Engineer or in any other satislactory manner to

the President and Directors such Contractor shall be at their pleasure discharged and his con

tract considered rbaadoned as in the case already mentioned

This Contract shall not be let or assigned either in whole orin part to any other person without

the consent of the President and Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company nor will

any account be kept by the President and Directors with any sub-contractor but should any part of

the work be let to sub.contractor either with the consent of the President and Directors or with

net then the aforesaid



SPECIFICATION

bffhtcheJapeakeafldOhwClzfldlL

Tb foondud ba11 Łurat.d- feet wid sad about two feet below the bottom of the-

ComA othe lower level 1st seth end of tttock the ezcaadoaao ares may be necesesry for the winVsallb

will ho fortyiiz fist wide This length thu Lock will be ens handred and forty-eight feet th width of the

enber fifteen f.st and the length blaweth thu Getse one hundred feet The inlet walls will be Fourteen test

tong ntsisared from the upper
hIO qualag the atletwalls will be Ihurteen set ben and from the isresisadon

tflh inlet ad outlet wails there will be ioplayingelltsenfeetli ten feet In length measured in the contiun

soa0theLackwiil5o

When onndtioa biJl have bien sicujatid tO its inteeded 1eel seventy timbers hewed tan by tii.bv

inches and feI Iiiog.àd twelve otder timbers of en average length ofarty.fest and othe earns

size the last slil be thereob lÆthat inch timber bhall rest firmly anti bed prepared or Il. The whole

otbe uppiriurfom ftrmed b3 these timbers shell be reused to an uniform plans Three courses .f sheet pile

plank two inches thick ad ezteodlog at least five feet below the bottom of the timbers ibali be driven entirely

across the Lack sod its will and be fitted scÆred sad orrdiged as directed by the Superiateudiog Engineer

Tbi space between these timber and in santo each raw of sheet piling
shall thee be well rammed and puddled

The whle of thus timbers will be covered with course of well joidted three loch yellow pine plank eard and

every plank to be secured to the timbers below by at least Ole locust trO.nails one and quarter lOched square

via inches long

When the masonry completed there shall be secind coot. of pg of first tale- heart pine two

lOcke thick well jointed
sod squared and laid as nearly

water tight as poilible ovir the whole of the other

planking from the breant of the Lock throughout the chamber and tea feet beloil the lwer gate Theresball

be two spikes not low than eight
inches long at each end of each plank and at least ten tree-nail of inch

id.metsr and nine inches long in each plank to secure it well to the timbers belO

_4

Th.waUewIll fsntthickstthebottoeisodfnÆrfeettthe top batthe tbimay

incrowe4or diminished e.c vreqsurecjuufy

iithe fene stone to be well cut ansi coursed in every past
at the Lock which is ezpssd to view when the-

Lock Is completed No course of stone to be Ii tbcia foot thick and no stone or face iorkt have low th.n

eighteen inches bed The stone to be of iuaIity to endure reel and sun and such as shell be appreed by the-

Engineer or Superintendent oMe.anTy of the Company The stone Or th backing drdked work to be of such-

ilbe and quality
asiball make the beet of durable andsolld wall sanii the cutting

at the tice itombi dispensed

with either awhile or in part areaaosbla deduction shall be made from the prtcs
of the masonry to be deter

ninedbytheEnginer
.-

Of the cuistone forface work there shall be beederor hoOsl stone fordt least every tenlisetinleagthon

each course dividing
the spaces in every upper course between the headers in the course below which ehall not

be less than two feet in width on the fate and generaflywider and shalt eet.edat leant four feet into the wall

The cut stone shall have parallel
bedS in nil canes or at most not deviating on quarter of an inch from

parallel beds sns to lie firm and solid on each other No stone called stretcher shall be less than three feet

long nor its ends snake an area joint
with the end of the adjacent stones ellis than twelve inches throughout

Thecnpiaghallflotha
be than twelve inches thickand three feetwideonuailhrsn thicknesaod be so laid as

to preeentaszearly
uniforin width on the top which shall be fairly and handsosnly

cut There hll be iron cramps at

such sizes as ihell be directed to connect the coping around the Gatea and russ the Gaze to the lower and upper

ends of the Locke lbolte at the bead oithe Lock shall be found oettir to connect in one solid mass the three

upper courses of the splayed corners so us to prevent any stone from being stattsd by the stroke ofaloaded boat

they shall be put in in such manner as shall be directed and secured by lead

The hackIng against
the face vorlt of the Lock shall be well selected flat stone at durable quality

ansi the whole masonry both backing and face work shall be greuted at each coarse in height in such snanaerns

that there ball be at least three bh.la of content used to each perch of masonry This cement must be othe

best quality
which the upper couuitry will afford toba approved by the Superintending Engineer and shall be tans

ported rout the mill to the work aad preserved there until used in such manner as the Engineer may je writing

direct The are0 must be clean and shnrp and it not frond naturally combining those qualities
it must be waehed

--__---_ ____



The well of the Locks will rise to the height of see Ibot above the inteadd urfsce of the water in the upper

evil th depth of water in each level being six feet The losrer wings will be sloped downwerde indliniagto

thel.velofthelowutowisgpatb.

The breert of the L.ock shall be of masonry iimilar to that prescribed
for th Lock walls Its thickeeis.will be

six Ibis at bottom and four feet attopi The breast is to be coped four fiti wide and the cnpiag may be formed of

two piees.clemp.d together tb..positfcwafthis.breaat.willhabeve the recess of the epper gates

Tb plea of the onry is to its toaadetion elevation ned thickness of Die courses of the face stone shut

be nnisb.d each Contractor sad 117 oxpineadois are ui75 thy the Engineer or Su

permneadeatofMesoeryet all timeewben required

Wbe the of Lock ii completed accodlng to the intention as above the Lock walls shall be bank

ad upwltb thbeblndtheassoatobulevilwjth thecoping.nnd ieenckmnna.rn.sbsll bedirected by the

laser Puddllngbchlnd thu walls may be required seth wotk progreue.

Tb mitre sills sb.lI be of good Iguest timber they shalt be nina inches thitk planed jointed
and framed

in the but manner the lower mitre sill shall be placed immediately so the flooring of three inch plank beore

mentioned and the upper sill shaft be placed on pletforesofwelljoiated
timbers one toot thick had close loge

thor oI the breadth of the chae of the Lack and ebugthof six feet these mitre sills and
platform

to be

secured by tree.oairs and iron bolts of neat end quality
to be directed by the Engineer of the Company

Dry wall oguout atone will be built from the niogmaUs to the berm bank or loft aide of the Canal

zoos aTaS
The upper will be one toot aborter than the tower Gate of the Lock acdthe Locirwili be filled and emptied

throughib Gates by mesnsefcastiroe paddle velvet placed therein of such size and form as the Engineer may

adopt There will be two of these paddles
in each Gate or eight to each Lock

Tbe.Jeelaud Toeposts and Balance Beams shall be made of th best straight greined sound white oak timber

the Heelpoata will be twelve by fourteen inches Lb Toepoete will be ten inches aquare and the Balance Beasat

will hi tea inches squere at the mallen and sixteen inches square at in larger end and the length will be twenty

terfes each

Tb of lb mast be mad of the best sound locust timber the upper sad lower arms to be ten

liable and th intermedIate one eight
inches thick these aries are to be framed so as to be tee inches longer

entbs opper aide therthoy are on the lower aide of the Gate and the Roil and Toepoata to be so bevelled nato

ferns th.ofutre with tharms The arms of each Get will be abont two feet apart measured vertically Tb

Ooteesb.U be plinked on the- upper side with two inch heart yellow pine end by rnbbetiog the Heelposta Toe

posteanihth upper awllowerarmstbe eurface of the plank ehull be made to
renge

flush with the eiirthe of thee

timbers The irma of each Get shell be secured to the Heel and Toeposts by six sets of Ls and Ts with sheakr

eighteen Inches long two inches broad sell five-eighths
of an inch thick Each set oILi and Ts ta-be secured

by- iveacr.w bohs.abeut flve.eightha
of an inch square The lower side of the Gates shall be plankeit up as the

Engineer may direct

..Eathlle.l.andToepcst.shal ha secured at the lower end with an iron band half as icch thick by two inche

broad The Balance Beans chili be fastened to the Toeposts byuipproveit
iron strap.

Th entire Gates shall be smooth planed well framed and put together
in the best manner and th whole

painted with three content paint The iron rods which are intended to woth the valves shaft be twa inchisdians

ater osnitable length
and furnished with proper iron handlee

Any stone or pther material excavated from the I.oclc pit if approved by the Engineer may be used in the

construction and embankment of the Lock but the surplus material excavniod shall be deposited
at any place the

Engineer may direct within in distance alone hundred and twenty feet from the pit

Where stone maybe required for the construction of the Lock arid the Contractor cannot agree with the own

en thereof far the same on reasonable terms the President and Directors will upon application cause the same

tobe condemned according to the Charter of Company the Contractor paying the expenso of the coadensaatiaa

as well asthe suasawarded bytho3uryfbrtheetone

Shonkt the Lock be placed on rock and the foundation of timber be dispensed with either in whole orin part

the Engineer shall adjudge the difibrence in cost between the timber foundation dispensed with and the eztr

masonry necessary for the foundation as high epa the floor of-the Lock which difference shall be deducted from

or addod to the estimate on the Lock the case may be

The Cans Conipnay reserve the right eusubstitutiog cnlrerts for bllinc the Lock sfterthe same manner ar

these in Georgetown are filled and with short gate at iii lien-i u1 thc Lock in lieu of long stev as now pro

posed in which cns the Cain-I Company will pay anadditional price of three hundred driller which is older.

stood to rover all expenses incidents to orgrowing out of auch change excepting only thu increaed quantity ot

masonry which wilt ale be paid for at the rome price per perch at the body of the Lock
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PROPOSAL

propose to iwnish all necsse.ry material and to construct Lock lo on Section

fo /// of the Ch.upe.ke and Ohio Canal and dii the necessary excevation fre. and

puddling in conformity to the foregoing apecification for the annexed price.

For Masonry including cat stone coping clamp cement and ill other material laid into the

Lock par pmuh oftw.ety6vecubioeet

or foundation of timber and plank including sheet piling puddling iron work laying end .u/

material Itreqeirod gross sum of 7J
or Get. made sad put up including materials padille vale. mitre sills rode iron work

pthting and all thingo necessary to torte complete set otGetee 6oo si
ordry ssalleatth extension of the wings par perch of tweety4ve cubic feet

FOR EXCAVATING THE LOCK PIT.

Rock quarried or blasted par cubic yard

All other material per cubic yard

For -km.ut not excayeted from the Lock pit per cubic yard

For puddling behind the well per cubic yard ie$

The Leak is to be etnbaaked so area the material excavated from the pit will embank it without charge

The above prices include ill pumping or bailing of water

Sge.dthŁ ..e/ izapq iafl

dt1

Jf0 perto.rmiWhaaia..Iiet As C41tract misc. name do act appeer on dde Propoe.L

Jospfritnea Uqscr will be oLtomed to uaed the monk

niocrcvdiagtoth.lftofiJscZocfi

Sa ilSew Lets ft C4a La Is.a f4jJ UU Liii Lift ft

Tbicknisa of the main Walls at bottom 1ib7 7J 8.6

Breadth of Fouadation 27 28 29 30 31 32
Length of Foundation Umbe. under the body of the Lock 21 28 29 30 31 32

Pezaosm proposing can from thin Scale fill up the black in the Speci6cation according to the lift of the Lock

--- -.

___5_S



hereby aanme and bind-
MPL .%topa all

just debts tractd by any such sub

ontractor either for labour performed on the before mentioned Za.e.-4- or for suppiies

furnished for it and also to be responsible or all the acts and negligence Of any such sub.con

tmctor and further to be responsible to the owners of land through which the Sou pass

for all damsgedone to their property by any persons eÆiployed upon the d.1.
No Draft will be accepted by the President and Director from any Contractor

The superintending Engineer shell have power to prescribe the manner of preparing or begin

big and conducting every species of work to be done under this Agreement with reference to its

purpose and thó
Iusabilityofsuçh work and his instructions shall be promptly obeyed and if be

hbadl disapprove otbe quality ofanywork it shall beth duty oftheCoutractorto take down at his

own expenseandrebuihi soinuchtheeoaashailbe disapprovedof$ndiftbeContxactorshafl

neglect or refuse to take down and rebuild Work so disapproved o4 the Engineer shall cause thÆ

asmeto bedone at his cost

And itis mutually agreed between the partied
to this Ciontract that all the terms and conditioni

herein express as well as the terms and conditions contained in the annexed
specification and

propusi which are deemed and taken to boa part of this contract shall be binding upon the
parties

taspectively according to their true intent and meaning

El WITNESS WHEIEOF the said
parties

have hereunto set their handi and seals

the day and year first ahovementioned i-

Presühni of the Oieaepenk and Ohio Canal Company

ày erdr of the President and Directors in behalf

o/Ms Company /j

WklxrEss
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Norz.1t is expressly declared by the President and Directors that no increase othe prices agreed upon

contract will be allowed under nay circarsstauces whatever nor will they consider any application

hatniaybe
niadeforthat purpose
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Appendix

Terms of Compromise With Baltimore and Ohio Rail
Road Company 1833 taken from Proceedings of the
President and Board of DirectorsC341345
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Proceedings of the President and Board

May 1833 341345

Terms of Compromise with RR Co

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company and the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company by their respective committees covenant and agree to the fol
lowing terms of compromise subject to confirmation or rejection by their

respective companies
1st To accept the act of the General Assembly of Maryland entitled An
Act to provide for the continuation of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
to Harpers Ferry and for other purposes within the time limited by the
said act for the acceptance thereof by both companies so as to secure
to each its intended benefits And as the purpose which the Legislature
of Maryland had in view in passing the same will be more effectually at
tained by modification of some of its conditions the said companies mu
tually and reciprocally covenant and agree in the event of such acceptance
by both faithfully to fulfill the conditions hereinafter inserted for their
common benefit and so far to modify those stipulated in their behalf by the
act aforesaid vis

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company in consideration of the damages
that may be done the Canal and of the interruption or hazard to which its

navigation will be unavoidably exposed in the construction of the Railroad
along the margin thereof bind themselves to pay to the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal Company for grading the four miles and one tenth of the road between

Harpers Ferry and the Point of Rocks hereinafter described the sum of
two hundred and sixtysix thousand dollars The Said four miles and onetenth
of road shall consist of space to be laid off between the entrance of the

bridge at Harpers Ferry and point two miles therefrom according to the
location of the said road which point will be below Millers Narrows of
one mile and one twentieth extending from point opposite to the door of
the chief public house at the Point of Rocks up the valley of the Potomac
comprehending the Lower Point of Rocks and of one other mile and one

twentieth extending above and below the Upper Point of Rocks so as to

comprehend the same embracing all that part of the Canal border at those

places in which an interference exists between the location of canal and
railroad In making as well as locating the said road the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company shall act in conformity with their own judgement CikcJ
subject to the conditions as to the curvature inclination of surface and
the breadth of the said road which the act of the General Assembly of
Maryland prescribes except that so much of the said road as is expected to
be hereafter common to the Frederick and Harpers Ferry Turnpike Company
and the Railroad Company shall be of the breadth at the surface of not
less than thirty feet instead of twenty for the better accommodation of
both these companies
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Should the Canal Company prefer it they may begin the lowest section

of the said road at any elevation opposite the tavern at the Point of Rocks
not exceeding four feet above that of the road now constructed at that

place and in case of change of the present elevation the expense of

raising the present road and its appurtenant fixtures so as to adjust the

same to the road below and to its extension above shall be at the cost of

the Railroad Company and shall be done at such time as they may please
to direct Provided however that at the lower termination of the pass
by the Lower Point of Rocks the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company may
if they please in fixing the elevation of these points or termini unite

an Engineer of their own appointment with the Engineer of the Canal Com
pany charged by the same to make the location thereof so as to adjust those

points to the intermediate railroad according to the terms of the said Act
of the General Assembly of Maryland and the Canal Company may in like

manner unite their Engineer with the Engineer of the Railroad Company
in fixing the intermediate location of the Railroad according to the said

terms

In the construction of the graduated road aforesaid for the four miles

and onetenth beforementioned and in satisfaction of all injuries that may
be done the Canal in the construction of the said road and as indemnity for

any injuries that may be done the navigation thereof during the construction

of the said road payment of the $256000 shall be made monthly by the said

Railroad Company in the following propositions viz one twelfth part
thereof on the first day of June next and one twelfth part on the first

day of each of the following months until the said graduation shall be com
pleted but if the same be completed earlier than the twelve months allowed

therefor the residue unpaid at the time of such completion shall be paid

on the first day of the month next ensuing the same
The passage to the Harpers Ferry bridge across the Canal from the

Railroad shall be by pivot or draw bridge the expense of attending

which shall be equally divided between the two Companies and the elevation
of which above the bottom of the Canal shall remain as at present ad
justed at three feet above the bridge across the Potomac unless it be
hereafter the pleasure of the Railroad Company to elevate it still higher
And the curves of the road at the entrance of the defile or pass at the

Point of Rocks and at the crossing of the said pivot or draw bridge being
not provided for by the act of the General Assembly of Maryland shall be

adjusted to the residue of the road as conveniently as can be done in

the graduation of the Railroad by the Canal Company.
All expenses to be incurred in condemning or purchasing ground or

materials for the location and graduation of the railroad through the four

and onetenth miles aforesaid shall be as at all other places where the

land required is not now the property of the Canal Company at the proper
cost of the Railroad Company and where the said road shall occupy ground
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now the property of the Canal Company the Railroad Company shall obtain
and convey to the Canal Company an equivalent breadth of ground along the

northern side of the Railroad for the future supply of materials to the

Canal

It is already herein provided that the portion of the Railroad at

Harpers Ferry Narrows shall be thirty feet in width for the common use
of the Harpers Ferry and Frederick Turnpike and the Railroad Companies
The Canal Company will allow the use by the Railroad Company of any authority
which they possess to obtain permission from the Turnpike Company to the
Railroad Company to lay their rails on the part of the said road common
to both the Canal Company being bound by their articles of agreement only
for the graduation of the said road from the Harpers Ferry bridge down
to the point at which the said Turnpike will diverge from the Railroad to
ascend the hill above Millers Narrows and the Railroad Company shall
also adjust the surface of that bridge to the elevation of the pivot bridge
across the Canal at their own cost

The Railroad Company agrees not to continue the Railroad further up
the valley of the Potomac than Harpers Ferry until the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal shall be completed as far as Cumberland provided that the Canal

be completed thereto within the term allowed by the Charter of said Canal

Company
The period of twelve months from the date of the acceptance of these

articles of compromise shall be allowed the Canal Company to complete
the graduation of the four miles and onetenth

of Railroad before described but the President and
Directors of the Canal Company shall urge the contractors who may under
take the same to proceed with diligence and to complete the graduation in
the shortest time practicable consistently with the health of the country

In case of any possible difference of opinion or disagreement between
the two companies in relation to the construction of these articles of

compromise such difference or disagreement shall be settled in the mode

provided by the act aforesaid for the settlement of the construction thereof
by the same parties

The report having been read and considered was accepted and approved
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Appendix

Blueprint Showing the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

roads Proposed Bridge No 40 and the then existing

Bridge No 40 taken from Ltrs Recd Correspondence

of the Office of Trustees Co
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Appendix

Plan and Section of Canal at the lower falls
of the Shenandoah and its junction with the public
Canal at Harpers Ferry and the necessary Locks
Surveyed and Levelled by King and Harbaugh
for the United States and the Potomac Company
February 1803 located in Record Group 77 Depart
ment of the Army files National Archives
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Appendix

Plan of the proposed junction of the canal at
the lower Falls of Shenandoah with the Public
Canal at Harpers Ferry and the necessary Locks for

descending into the Potomack River Surveyed by
King and Harbaugh February 1803 located in
Record Group 77 Department of the Army files
National Archives
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Appendix

Plan of two locks at Harpers Ferry undated
located in Maps and Plans Relating to the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 18261937 Record

Group 79 Department of the Interior files
National Archives
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Appendix

Map of Laudo.ii Jefferson Berkeley and Frederick
Counties in Virginia showing turnpike roads The

map was compiled for the use of Major General G.B
McClellan probably in 1862
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Appendix

Incomplete List of Lockkeepers in the Dam Area
18401924
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Lock 33 and Collector of Tolls

1840 William Elgin was also in charge of Shenandoah River Lock

1850 William Elgin

1852 Alex Dent

1853 Alex Dent

1855 William McGregor

1858 Elizabeth McGregor

1862 Walsh

1924 Abe Greenwalt

Lock 34

1850 John Crowley

1854 John Crowley

1854 Harmon Hardy

1856 Adam Hull

1858 George Hardy

1862 ______ Hardy

1923 Millard Goodhart

1924 Millard Goodhart

Looks 35 36 and Guard Lock No

1843 William McKay

1843 Charles Wright

1844 Charles Wright

1844 John Kercheva
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1850 John Kercheva

1856 Henry Drenner

1864 George Hardy

Locks 35 and 36

1854 John Kercheva

1854 John Savin

1860 Henry Drenner

1862 John Reed

Guard Lock No

1858 John Reed

Lock 36

1906 Sidney Cross
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Plats through 16 offer pictorial history
of the Dam Area and Harpers Ferry from

1836 to 1936 These drawings and photographs
are located in the files of the Harpers Ferry
National Historical Park and copies were

provided for this report by Ms Hilda Staubs
curator Harpers Ferry National Historical

Park Library
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Porm 1O1O7 SEE CLASSIFICATION NO
April 1957

SUB JFC-rs
BRIDGE BO Potc 1936

Piera of 1865 ironbride after the 1936 flood Only one span

on the Maryland side is left in place sater fitill only or

from top bf 1865 piers
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Plat 17

Harpers Ferry Gap during the Civil War

Photograph found in Record Group 77
Department of the Army files National

Archives Washington .C
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Plat 18

Harper.s Ferry Gap during the Civil War
View on Maryland side

Courtesy Library of Congress

Negative B8164654
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Plat 19

Harpers Ferry photographed immediately
after its evacuation by the rebels186165.

Photograph by C.O Bostwick

Courtesy Library of Congress
Negative B81717649
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Plat 20

Harpers Ferry during the Civil War
Ruins of Harpers Ferry Armory
Men near ruins looking towards

Maryland Heights

Courtesy Library of Congress
Negative 4B815655
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Plat 21

Harpers Ferry The Scene of the Late

Insurrection Drawing appeared in

Harpers Weekly volume 1859

Courtesy Library of Congress

Negative 5858
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Plat 22

Harpers Ferry Va PreCivil War

drawing by Weidentosh

Courtesy Library of Congress

Negative 126211672
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Plat 23

Lockhouse 33 probably during the

1924 flood

Courtesy Edgar Marion Weaver
Pleasantville Maryland
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